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IIT Madras welcomes new students with state-of-the-art infrastructure and new initiatives 

 

 
 

Chennai: Indian Institute of Technology Madras welcomes the newly admitted students, with state-of-

the-art infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them a top-notch experience in one of 

the most prestigious academic institutions in the world. The new academic session of the Institute for the 

B.Tech, B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA students started today. 

 

Addressing the students and parents during the Orientation Session held recently, Prof. Bhaskar 

Ramamurthi, Director, IIT-Madras, said that the academic programs at the Institute are designed in a 

manner that students have adequate time to pursue co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, along 

with their studies. 

 

He urged the incoming students to lead a disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on 

Campus such as deers, blackbucks and monkeys. 

https://indiaeducationdiary.in/iit-madras-welcomes-new-students-state-art-infrastructure-new-initiatives/
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Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their wards to take adequate sleep and rest. 

“Parents should tell their children that they should never miss their breakfast,” he added. 

 

Solar-powered classrooms 

Two new modern solar-powered classroom complexes – the Raman and Ramanujan Blocks, designed 

exclusively for freshmen, was inaugurated by Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi on 21 July 2017. Constructed at 

a cost of Rs 7.7 crore, it is an energy-efficient “green building” with several pioneering concepts. The entire 

building is powered by a 10 kW Solar PV system, which directly supplies at 48V DC (an inverterless system). 

It also has novel DC-based electrical system with highly efficient DC lights and fans. 

 

The building designs were modified to accommodate the existing trees. The tree cover around complexes 

has been preserved. The total floor area of the two blocks combined is 33,571 sq. ft. The building has 

excellent North-South ventilation and ample natural lighting. 

 

It features designer blackboards and classrooms having been equipped for laptop hook-ups and other 

modern amenities. 

 

Each of the blocks houses six classrooms, each with a capacity of 84 seats. Total capacity of both blocks 

combined is 1,008 seats. Most classes for the first year students will be held in these twelve classrooms.  

 

Mobile App for Safety 

The Institute is beefing up the use of a mobile app for students’ safety this academic year. The app, which 

was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alert if a student, who perceives he/she 

is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, explained Prof. Sivakumar M. Srinivasan, Dean 

(Students), IIT Madras. 

 

Explaining its’ features, he said that a set of numbers including the Security Personnel have been pre-

loaded on to this app. Once a student activates the app, an alert along with the real -time location of the 

student in distress will go to all the pre-loaded numbers. 

 

Solar vehicle 

IIT-Madras is moreover, launching, as a pilot project this year, a solar-powered pedal-assisted vehicle to 

help differently abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The vehicle will have a seating capacity 

of four. Based on the requirement, this project will be scaled up in near future. 

 

Prof. Sivakumar informed that this vehicle was designed by Pi Beam Labs, a start-up incubated at the IIT-

Madras Incubation Cell. 

 

Other initiatives 

IIT Madras is furthermore, having a Peer-Assisted training Program, wherein a senior will help an allotted 

group of about 3 to 4 freshers in a few subjects such as Maths, Physics and Thermodynamics by holding 

discussions with them, clarifying doubts and guiding them in solving problems.  

 



A ‘Life Skills’ course is also being offered for the new students as a structured way of induction. The ‘Life 

skills 1’ and ‘Life skills 2’ are offered in the first two semesters for all the undergraduate students. The 

course initiates them into thinking about the life purpose leading to the question on purpose of their 

engineering education. The course covers many of the human values like empathy, care for nature, 

aspirations and gender diversity. 

 

There are several systems, structures and activities in place at IITM to promote emotional wellbeing of 

the students. 

 

It consists of student bodies, faculty mentors, Chief mentor, wardens, professional counsellors, telephonic 

and online counselling services, and psychiatrists. The coordinating officer who is in-charge of the wellness 

cell integrates all the resources mentioned above to ensure seamless service to the students. It focussed 

on the following aspects: 1. Mental wellness; 2. Physical Wellbeing; 3. Social Adaptation; 4. Academic 

support: 5. Infrastructural Support; 6. Team building and motivational events. 

 

Further, a new food court with six stalls is also being opened this year in the campus along with two food 

courts in the hostels. 
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IIT Madras launches Mobile App for student safety and solar-powered classrooms & vehicles while 

welcoming new students 

 

Chennai: Indian Institute of Technology Madras welcomes the newly admitted students, with state-of-

the-art infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them a top-notch experience in one of 

the most prestigious academic institutions in the world. The new academic session of the Institute for the 

B.Tech, B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA students started today. 

 

Addressing the students and parents during the Orientation Session held re cently, Prof. Bhaskar 

Ramamurthi, Director, IIT-Madras, said that the academic programs at the Institute are designed in a 

manner that students have adequate time to pursue co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, along 

with their studies. 

 

He urged the incoming students to lead a disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on 

Campus such as deers, blackbucks and monkeys. 

 

Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their wards to take adequate sleep and rest. 

“Parents should tell their children that they should never miss their breakfast,” he added.  

 

Solar-powered classrooms 

Two new modern solar-powered classroom complexes – the Raman and Ramanujan Blocks, designed 

exclusively for freshmen, was inaugurated by Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi on 21 July 2017. Constructed at 

a cost of Rs 7.7 crore, it is an energy-efficient “green building” with several pioneering concepts. The entire 

building is powered by a 10 kW Solar PV system, which directly supplies at 48V DC (an inverterless system). 

It also has novel DC-based electrical system with highly efficient DC lights and fans. 

 

The building designs were modified to accommodate the existing trees. The tree cover around complexes 

has been preserved. The total floor area of the two blocks combined is 33,571 sq. ft. The building has 

excellent North-South ventilation and ample natural lighting. 

 

It features designer blackboards and classrooms having been equipped for laptop hook-ups and other 

modern amenities. 

 

http://skilloutlook.com/education/iit-madras-launches-mobile-app-student-safety-solar-powered-classrooms-vehicles-welcoming-new-students
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Each of the blocks houses six classrooms, each with a capacity of 84 seats. Total capacity of both blocks 

combined is 1,008 seats. Most classes for the first year students will be held in these twelve classrooms.  

 

Mobile App for Safety 

The Institute is beefing up the use of a mobile app for students’ safety this academic year. The app, which 

was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alert if a student, who perceives he/she 

is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, explained Prof. Sivakumar M. Srinivasan, Dean 

(Students), IIT Madras. 

 

Explaining its’ features, he said that a set of numbers including the Security Personnel have been pre-

loaded on to this app. Once a student activates the app, an alert along with the real -time location of the 

student in distress will go to all the pre-loaded numbers. 

 

Solar vehicle 

IIT-Madras is moreover, launching, as a pilot project this year, a solar-powered pedal-assisted vehicle to 

help differently abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The vehicle will have a seating capacity 

of four. Based on the requirement, this project will be scaled up in near future.  

 

Prof. Sivakumar informed that this vehicle was designed by Pi Beam Labs, a start-up incubated at the IIT-

Madras Incubation Cell. 

 

Other initiatives 

IIT Madras is furthermore, having a Peer-Assisted training Program, wherein a senior will help an allotted 

group of about 3 to 4 freshers in a few subjects such as Maths, Physics and Thermodynamics by holding 

discussions with them, clarifying doubts and guiding them in solving problems. 

 

A ‘Life Skills’ course is also being offered for the new students as a structured way of induction. The ‘Life 

skills 1’ and ‘Life skills 2’ are offered in the first two semesters for all the undergraduate students. The 

course initiates them into thinking about the life purpose leading to the question on purpose of their 

engineering education. The course covers many of the human values like empathy, care for nature, 

aspirations and gender diversity. 

 

There are several systems, structures and activities in place at IITM to promote emotional wellbeing of 

the students. 

 

It consists of student bodies, faculty mentors, Chief mentor, wardens, professional counsellors, telephonic 

and online counselling services, and psychiatrists. The coordinating officer who is in-charge of the wellness 

cell integrates all the resources mentioned above to ensure seamless service to the students. It focussed 

on the following aspects: 1. Mental wellness; 2. Physical Wellbeing; 3. Social Adaptation; 4. Academic 

support: 5. Infrastructural Support; 6. Team building and motivational events. 

 

Further, a new food court with six stalls is also being opened this year in the campus along with two food 

courts in the hostels. 
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State-of-the-art facilities for freshers at IIT-M 

 

 
 

Solar powered classrooms, a safety app, and coaching on life-skills and well-being are all on offer 

 

The new academic sessions of the B.Tech, B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA degrees began today at 

the Indian Institute of Technology Madras. 

 

Addressing the students and parents at the recent orientation session, Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi, 

Director, IIT-Madras, said that “the academic programmes at the Institute are designed so that students 

have adequate time to pursue co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, along with their studies.” 

 

He urged the incoming students to lead a disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on 

campus — the deer, blackbuck and monkeys. 

 

http://www.bloncampus.com/news-wrap/iit-madras-welcomes-new-students-with-stateoftheart-infrastructure-and-new-initiatives/article9795675.ece
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Prof. Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their wards to get adequate sleep and rest. “Parents 

should tell their children that they should never miss their breakfast,” he added.  

 

Solar-powered classrooms 

 

Two solar-powered classroom complexes — the Raman and Ramanujan Blocks — exclusively for 

freshmen, were inaugurated by Prof Ramamurthi on July 21. Constructed at a cost of ₹7.7 crore, they are 

energy-efficient green buildings featuring several pioneering concepts. The entire building is powered by 

a 10 kW Solar PV system, which directly supplies at 48V DC (an inverterless system). It also has novel DC-

based electrical system with highly efficient DC lights and fans. 

 

The building designs were modified to accommodate the existing trees. The tree cover around the 

complex has been preserved. The total floor area of the two blocks combined is 33,571 sq ft. The buildings 

have excellent north-south ventilation and ample natural lighting. 

 

They feature designer blackboards and classrooms, and are equipped for laptop plug-ins, connectivity and 

other amenities. 

 

Each block houses six 84-seater classrooms. Total capacity of both blocks combined is 1,008 seats. Most 

classes for the first-year students will be held in these 12 classrooms. 

 

Mobile app for safety 

 

The Institute is beefing up the use of a mobile app for students’ safety this academic year. The app, which 

was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alert if a student, who perceives he/she 

is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, explained Prof. Sivakumar M. Srinivasan, Dean 

(Students), IIT Madras. 

 

Explaining its’ features, he said that a set of numbers including the Security Personnel have been pre-

loaded on to this app. Once a student activates the app, an alert along with the real -time location of the 

student in distress will go to all the pre-loaded numbers. 

 

Solar vehicle 

 

IIT-Madras is launching, as a pilot project this year, a solar-powered pedal-assisted vehicle to help 

differently abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The vehicle will have a seating capacity of 

four. Based on the requirement, this project will be scaled up in near future. The vehicle was designed by 

Pi Beam Labs, a start-up incubated at the IIT-Madras Incubation Cell. 

 

Other initiatives 

 

As part of the peer-assisted training programme, a senior will help an allotted group of about three or 

four freshers in a few subjects such as Maths, Physics and Thermodynamics and guide them in solving 

problems. 



 

A ‘Life Skills’ course, in two modules, is also being of fered for new students as a structured way of 

induction in the first two semesters for all the undergraduate students. The course initiates them into 

thinking about the purpose of life, leading to their questioning the purpose of their engineering education. 

The course covers values such as empathy, care for nature, aspirations and gender diversity. 

 

Several systems, structures and activities are in place at IIT-M to promote emotional well-being of the 

students. It consists of student bodies, faculty mentors, chief mentor, wardens, professional counsellors, 

telephonic and online counselling services, and psychiatrists. It focusses on the following aspects: mental 

wellness; physical well-being; social adaptation; academic support: infrastructure support; and team 

building and motivational events. 
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IIT-M welcomes freshers with new new initiatives 

 

The Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-M)today welcomed the newly admitted students, with 

state-of-the-art infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them a topnotch experience in 

one of the most prestigious academic institutions in the world. The new academic session of the Ins titute 

for the B.Tech, B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA students started today. Addressing the students and 

parents during the Orientation SessionIIT-M Director Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the academic 

programs at the Institute were designed in a manner that students have adequate time to pursue co-

curricular and extra-curricular activities, along with their studies. He urged the freshers to lead a 

disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on the campus such as deers, blackbucks and 

monkeys. Prof Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their wards to take adequate sleep and rest. 

"Parents should tell their children that they should never miss their breakfast," he added. Two new 

modern solar-powered classroom complexes, designed exclusively for freshers and built at a cost of Rs 

7.7 crore, was inaugurated by Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi on July 21, 2017. 

 

The Institute was also beefing up the use of a mobile app for students' safety this academic year. The app, 

which was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alert if a student, who perceives 

that he/she is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, Prof Sivakumar M. Srinivasan, Dean 

(Students), IIT-M, said. The IIT-M would also launch, as a pilot project this year, a solar-powered 

pedalassisted vehicle to help differently-abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The vehicle will 

have a seating capacity of four. Based on the requirement, this would be scaled up in near future. UNI GV 

CS 1732 
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IIT-M welcomes freshers with new new initiatives 

 

Chennai, Jul 31 (UNI) The Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-M) today welcomed the newly 

admitted students, with state-of-the-art infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them 

a top notch experience in one of the most prestigious academic institutions in the world.  

 

The new academic session of the Institute for the B.Tech, B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA students 

started today. Addressing the students and parents during the Orientation Session IIT-M Director Prof 

Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the academic programs at the Institute were designed in a manner that students 

have adequate time to pursue co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, along with their studies.  

 

He urged the freshers to lead a disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on the 

campus such as deers, blackbucks and monkeys. Prof Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their 

wards to take adequate sleep and rest. “Parents should tell their children that they should never miss 

their breakfast,” he added.  

 

Two new modern solar-powered classroom complexes, designed exclusively for freshers and built at a 

cost of Rs 7.7 crore, was inaugurated by Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi on July 21, 2017. The Institute was also 

beefing up the use of a mobile app for students’ safety this academic year.  

 

The app, which was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alert if a student, who 

perceives that he/she is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, Prof Sivakumar M. 

Srinivasan, Dean (Students), IIT-M, said.  

 

The IIT-M would also launch, as a pilot project this year, a solar-powered pedal assisted vehicle to help 

differently-abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The vehicle will have a seating capacity of 

four. Based on the requirement, this would be scaled up in near future.  
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IIT-M welcomes freshers with new new initiatives 

 

The Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-M) today welcomed the newly admitted students, with 

state-of-the-art infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them a top notch experience 

in one of the most prestigious academic institutions in the world. The new academic session of the 

Institute for the B.Tech, B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA students started today. Addressing the 

students and parents during the Orientation Session IIT-M Director Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the 

academic programs at the Institute were designed in a manner that students have adequate time to 

pursue co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, along with their studies. 

 

He urged the freshers to lead a disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on the 

campus such as deers, blackbucks and monkeys. Prof Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their 

wards to take adequate sleep and rest. “Parents should tell their children that they should never miss 

their breakfast,” he added. Two new modern solar-powered classroom complexes, designed exclusively 

for freshers and built at a cost of Rs 7.7 crore, was inaugurated by Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi on July 21, 

2017. The Institute was also beefing up the use of a mobile app for students’ safety this academic year.  

 

The app, which was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alert if a student, who 

perceives that he/she is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, Prof Sivakumar M. 

Srinivasan, Dean (Students), IIT-M, said. The IIT-M would also launch, as a pilot project this year, a solar-

powered pedal assisted vehicle to help differently-abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The 

vehicle will have a seating capacity of four. Based on the requirement, this would be scaled up in near 

future. 
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IIT Madras welcomes new students with state-of-the-art infrastructure 

 

Chennai, 31 July 2017: Indian Institute of Technology Madras welcomes the newly admitted students, 

with state-of-the-art infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them a top-notch 

experience in one of the most prestigious academic institutions in the world.  

 

The new academic session of the Institute for the B.Tech, B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA students 

started today. 

 

Addressing the students and parents during the Orientation Session held recently, Prof. Bhaskar 

Ramamurthi, Director, IIT-Madras, said that the academic programs at the Institute are designed in a 

manner that students have adequate time to pursue co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, along 

with their studies. 

 

He urged the incoming students to lead a disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on 

Campus such as deers, blackbucks and monkeys. 

 

Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their wards to take adequate sleep and rest. 

“Parents should tell their children that they should never miss their breakfast,” he adde d. 

 

Solar-powered classrooms 

Two new modern solar-powered classroom complexes - the Raman and Ramanujan Blocks, designed 

exclusively for freshmen, was inaugurated by Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi on 21 July 2017. Constructed at 

a cost of Rs 7.7 crore, it is an energy-efficient "green building” with several pioneering concepts. The entire 

building is powered by a 10 kW Solar PV system, which directly supplies at 48V DC (an inverterless system). 

It also has novel DC-based electrical system with highly efficient DC lights and fans. 

 

The building designs were modified to accommodate the existing trees. The tree cover around complexes 

has been preserved. The total floor area of the two blocks combined is 33,571 sq. ft. The building has 

excellent North-South ventilation and ample natural lighting. 

 

It features designer blackboards and classrooms having been equipped for laptop hook-ups and other 

modern amenities. 

 

http://news.chennaipatrika.com/post/2017/07/31/IIT-Madras-welcomes-new-students-with-state-of-the-art-infrastructure.aspx
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Each of the blocks houses six classrooms, each with a capacity of 84 seats. Total capacity of both blocks 

combined is 1,008 seats. Most classes for the first year studentswill be held in these twelve classrooms.  

 

Mobile App for Safety 

The Institute is beefing up the use of a mobile app for students’ safety this academic year. The app, which 

was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alertif a student, who perceives he/she 

is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, explained Prof. Sivakumar M. Srinivasan, Dean 

(Students), IIT Madras. 

 

Explaining its’ features, he said that a set of numbers including the Security Personnel have been pre-

loaded on to this app. Once a student activates the app, an alert along with the real -time location of the 

student in distress will go to all the pre-loaded numbers. 

 

Solar vehicle 

IIT-Madras is moreover,launching, as a pilot project this year, a solar-powered pedal-assisted vehicle to 

help differently abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The vehicle will have a seating capacity 

of four. Based on the requirement, this project wi ll be scaled up in near future. 

 

Prof. Sivakumar informed that this vehicle was designed by Pi Beam Labs, a start-up incubated at the IIT-

Madras Incubation Cell. 

 

Other initiatives 

IIT Madras is furthermore, having a Peer-Assisted training Program, wherein a senior will help an allotted 

group of about 3 to 4 freshers in a few subjects such as Maths, Physics and Thermodynamics by holding 

discussions with them, clarifying doubts and guiding them in solving problems.  

 

A ‘Life Skills’ course is also being offered for the new students as a structured way of induction. The ‘Life 

skills 1’ and ‘Life skills 2’ are offered in the first two semesters for all the undergraduate students.  The 

course initiates them into thinking about the life purpose leading to the  question on purpose of their 

engineering education. The course covers many of the human values like empathy, care for nature, 

aspirations and gender diversity. 

 

There are several systems, structures and activities in place at IITM to promote emotional wel lbeing of 

the students. 

 

It consists of student bodies, faculty mentors, Chief mentor, wardens, professional counsellors, telephonic 

and online counselling services, and psychiatrists.  The coordinating officer who is in -charge of the 

wellness cell integrates all the resources mentioned above to ensure seamless service to the students. It 

focussed on the following aspects: 1. Mental wellness; 2. Physical Wellbeing; 3. Social Adaptation; 4. 

Academic support: 5. Infrastructural Support; 6.Team building and motivational events. 

Further, a new food court with six stalls is also being opened this year in the campus along with two food 

courts in the hostels. 
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IIT Madras welcomes new students with state-of-the-art infrastructure and new initiatives 

 

Chennai, Aug. 1 -- https://indiaeducationdiary.in/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/A-view-of-one-of-the-

new-academic-complexes-inaugurated-recently-for-new-students-at-IIT-Madras.jpg 

 

Indian Institute of Technology Madras welcomes the newly admitted students, with state -of-the-art 

infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them a top-notch experience in one of the most 

prestigious academic institutions in the world. The new academic session of the Institute for the B.Tech, 

B.Tech-M.Tech (dual Degree) and MA students started today. 

 

Addressing the students and parents during the Orientation Session held recently, Prof. Bhaskar 

Ramamurthi, Director, IIT-Madras, said that the academic programs at the Institute are designed in a 

mann... 
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IIT-M opens to freshers with ultra modern facilities, director makes emotional appeal  

 

Chennai: The fresh batch of Indian Institute of Technology-Madras (IIT-M) has started in the sprawling 

campus in the city, where various new facilities have been made. Two new modern solar-powered 

classroom complexes, designed exclusively for freshers and built at a cost of Rs 7.7 crore, have been 

inaugurated. Also, to ensure the safety of students, an app has been developed. The app, according to 

professor Sivakumar M Srinivasan, dean (students), IIT-M, was being used as a pilot project in previous 

years. 

 

"It will send out an alert if a student, who perceives that s/he is in some sort of danger, press es the power 

button twice," he said. 

 

A solar-powered pedal assisted vehicle to help differently-abled hostel students travel to their classrooms 

has also been launched. Initially, the vehicle will have a seating capacity of four and it will later be 

expanded. 
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Welcoming freshers, IIT-M director professor Bhaskar Ramamurthi said students should lead a disciplined 

life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on the campus such as deer, blackbucks and monkeys. 

 

 
 

Urging parents to tell their wards to take adequate sleep and rest, he said, "parents should tell their 

children that they should never miss their breakfast." 
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IIT-M opens door to freshers 

 

Chennai: Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT-M) welcomed the newly admitted students, with 

state-of-the-art infrastructure and several new initiatives intended to give them a top-notch experience 

in one of the most prestigious academic institutions in the world. 

The new academic session of the institute for the B Tech, B Tech-M Tech (dual Degree) and MA students 

commenced on Monday. The number of  girl students increased by 17 per cent this year to touch 144 

students in undergraduate courses, a press release said. 

Addressing the students and parents during the orientation session, IIT-M director Bhaskar Ramamurthi 

said that the academic programmes at the institute are designed in a manner that students have adequate 

time to pursue co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, along with their studies. 

He urged the incoming students to lead a disciplined life and be sensitive towards the animals residing on 

campus such as deer, blackbucks and monkeys. 

Bhaskar Ramamurthi also urged the parents to tell their wards to take adequate sleep and rest. “Parents 

should tell their children that they should never miss their breakfast,” he added.  

 

What students will get 

 

Solar-powered classrooms 

Two new modern solar-powered classroom complexes – the Raman and Ramanujan Blocks, designed 

exclusively for freshers was inaugurated by Bhaskar Ramamurthi recently. Constructed at a cost of Rs 7.7 

crore, it is an energy-efficient ‘green building’ with several pioneering concepts.  

 

Mobile App for Safety 

The institute is beefing up the use of a mobile app for students’ safety this academic year. The app, which 

was being used as a pilot project in previous years, will send out an alert if a student, who perceives he/she 

is in some sort of danger, presses the power button twice, explained Professor Sivakumar M Srinivasan, 

Dean (Students), IIT Madras. 

 

Solar vehicle 

IIT-Madras is moreover, launching, as a pilot project this year, a solar-powered pedal-assisted vehicle to 

help differently abled hostel students travel to their classrooms. The vehicle will have a seating capacity 

of four.  Based on the requirement, this project will be scaled up in near future.  

 

Life skills course 

https://www.newstodaynet.com/index.php/2017/08/01/iit-m-opens-door-to-freshers/


The ‘Life skills 1’ and ‘Life skills 2’ are offered in the first two semesters for all the undergraduate students. 

The course initiates them into thinking about the life purpose. The course covers many of the human 

values like empathy, care for nature, aspirations and gender diversity.  
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IIT Madras is a multi-cultural 

campus 
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Campus Life - Let’s Explore IIT Madras with Vineesha Badabhagni 

  

 
 

Like thousands of students and parents, I would always think that the Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) 

are all about “Academics” till I got to converse with one of the final year students at IIT Madras, the 

institute founded in the year 1959. Apart from academics, the “Insti (Institute)”, as the students here call 

it, promotes talents of all sorts. Be it cultural activities, contesting elections or building a foundation for 

your future dreams (which may not be Engineering only), IIT Madras is the place. In a candid conversation 

with Vineesha Badabhagni (VB), Secretary, International and Alumni Relations, IIT Madras, Careers360 

decodes many such myths for aspiring students who dream to get into IIT Madras, however, are sceptical 

about various factors associated with the institute. Let’s explore IIT Madras with Vineesha and find out 

what all is the institute about apart from academics. 

  

Excerpts from the interaction with Vineesha Badabhagni 

  

Careers360: Tell us something about yourself. Where are you from and where did you do your schooling 

from? 

https://engineering.careers360.com/articles/campus-life-at-iit-madras-vineesha-badabhagni
https://engineering.careers360.com/colleges/indian-institute-of-technology-madras


VB: My name is Vineesha Badabhagni. I hail from Nellore, Andhara Pradesh (AP). In AP, we students come 

from these coaching factories. I come from Narayana factory where I studied for 4 years at the institute.  

  

Careers360: Which branch are you studying in and why did you choose this? Was the institute and 

course your first choice or one of the options you had chosen during counselling?  

VB: I am a final year student in Electrical Engineering at IIT Madras. With 962 rank in JEE Advanced, I would 

have got Computer Science, however, my first choice was Electrical Engineering and thus I ended up taking 

admission in this branch only. I was getting IIT Bombay and IIT Delhitoo, however, after my mother’s 

pursuance, I finally opted for IIT Madras which is closer to my home town. 

  

Careers360: What were your reactions after getting the 

admissions and your expectations? Was the reality matching your 

expectations? 

VB: Honestly, it was beyond my expectation in many ways, except 

for a couple of things. The first impression was jaw-dropping. As 

soon as we entered IIT Madras campus, I got lost in the beauty of 

the campus itself. There was a different level of excitement, 

however, the hostel was a little disappointing, as it was quite similar 

to our coaching institute hostel where we share rooms with other 

students. But despite a couple of things, the entire experience was 

amazing. 

  

Careers360: Is there any difference in actuality about how 

you had imagined an IIT would be? 

VB: Before coming here, we would just think that an IIT is all 

about academics only. We would just consider an IIT for good 

placements and exposure. But, once I joined IIT Madras, it was 

completely contrary to our imagination. With experience, I 

learned that IITs are not only about mugging and finishing the 

course. They are much more beyond that. 
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Careers360: How do you balance your studies, projects, 

exams and other activities? 

VB: You have 5-6 academic hours in a day. Rest of the hours in 

a day, you may sleep, relax or anything. Nobody is going to 

check you. But as per their interests, everyone figures out their 

area where they want to go further. As per that, we all get 

ourselves involved. To be frank, everyone has a packed 

schedule, which goes down to even minute to minute. Even 

Vineesha has to rush quickly for her class once our 

conversation gets over. 

  

Careers360: It is said rules for the male and female students 

are different. Do you feel any discrimination and what do you 

think should be done about it? 

VB: Yes, there are incidences where girl students have to face discrimination. For example, when students 

contest elections, female candidates have to take so many permissions from the faculty, warden, etc, 

which is not the case with male students. This was the only area where I felt that boys have more liberal 

rights than girls. However, at the end of election campaign, I could exercise all the rights which the boys 

do. Though I feel we as girls face challenges in some areas more than the male candidates, but there is 

actually no discrimination as such. It is actually the girls who have to stand up.  

  

Careers360: Describe a typical day at your institute – what do you do from the time you wake up till you 

go to sleep? 

VB: A day at IIT Madras varies from person to person. However, majorly it is driven by the number of 

Credits you opt for.  We have 5 academic days in a week. In every semester, the students opt for 20-25 

Credits. We have roughly 25 hours of classes per week for 25 credits. The classes start at 8 am and end at 

5 pm. For instance, in my case I have opted for 2 lab courses, so 2 days in a week I have 3 hours classes, 

rest of the 3 days in the week I am free in the afternoon. Hardly any student at the institute is an early-

riser. Most of us wake up around 7.15 am or so and rush rush to our classes. 

  

Careers360: Why do you think there are fewer girls in engineering especially in IITs, NITs inspite of doing 

well otherwise in the higher secondary levels? Do you think this overlaps into the scant presence of 

women in the engineering sector? 

VB: In my understanding,a lot depends on our parents and family members and second is that girls do not 

want to take the humongous stress the academics at IITs or NITs offer. When it comes to IITs, most of the 

girls’ parents discourage them, looking at the amount of stress their daughter has to undergo. In my case, 

I received a lot of support from my family and parents to pursue my dream. However, the scenario is 

changing gradually. Back in 1980s, there would be hardly 2 girl students in an Engineering programme in 

a class of 250, whereas now, it;’s closer to the ration of 90:10, which I feel is far better. And this ration will 

further increase in the times to come. 

  

Careers360: Describe in your words how IIT Madras is like? 

https://engineering.careers360.com/tags/list-of-iit-in-india


VB: The institute acts a platform where you can give wings to your dreams. For instance, if one wants to 

join civil services, so the institute gives you so much of vast knowledge at all fronts that at the end you 

stand confident, making your own career choices in the 4-5 years you spend here. 

  

Let me take you through what all IIT Madras offers to students: 

  

What’s Unique and Differentiating? 

  

May be not many know, but IIT Madras is gradually moving towards becoming a University offering 

courses in Humanities, Social Sciences, etc. For example, IIT Madras has department of Management 

Studies, Department of Social Sciences, which are becoming quite popular. Even people like who are 

pursuing engineering, get attracted to these programmes, says Vineesha. 

  

SAATHI to hold your hand 

  

Once you start your academic journey at IIT Madras you may encounter various hiccups in your studies, 

but there is someone who takes care of your academic hurdles. SAATHI, as they call it, is an institute body 

which exists to help you out wherever in your academics, you feel stuck. You can choose a mentor from 

the SAATHI group who will help you clear all your doubts inacademics. Whenever you need that mentor, 

he/she will be there for your rescue in academics. 

  

In-House Email Service - S-Mail 

  

The institute has it own email system called – S-Mail. All the students and faculty use this email service 

which functions very smoothly. If you have got any issue, you can raise you concern through S-mail and 

your issue will be resolved. 

  

Liberty goes Liberal at the Campus 

  

Walk in and walk out of the campus any hour of the day or at 

night given you carry your ID Card. You are not pushed to wear 

what you do not want to. There is no dress code in the campus. 

One can walk freely wearing anything one feels comfortable in 

(including shorts and minis). 

  

 

 

Faculty-Student Ratio 

  

For Electrical Engineering fourth year batch, the faculty-

student ration is 40:120, whereas, for the institute, it would be roughly 1:15.   

  

https://www.careers360.com/electrical-engineering-course


Feel Secure Inside 

  

If you have got any security concerns, then walk down to or 

ask for Police help or reach out to the Security Guards 

available all around the campus. The institute also has its 

Security Section where anyone can complain regarding any 

security concerns. On top of this, you have C-Cash, a body 

responsible for handling sexual assault or harassment cases. 

Any male or female students can walk in freely and get their 

complaint registered. 

  

  

 

 

Infrastructure – Classrooms, Mess, Labs, Hostels 

  

IIT Madras boasts of having one of the best infrastructures 

which is a mix of traditional and modern elements. Classrooms 

and labs are quite cosy and modern, except a few which are 

non-AC. You will be taught with the latest teaching 

methodology and techniques. It’s said that in the classrooms 

the interest will chase you itself. The institute has over 100 

well equipped laboratories and 23 Research Centres of 

Excellence. 

  

The campus houses a Centre for Innovation whose motto is – 

“Walk in with an Idea, walk out with a product”. If you have an 

idea, you will find a mentor to guide you through. Entrepreneurial Cell and IITM Research Park act as 

stepping stones if you have an idea for a product, business or a start-up. 

  

Dine as per your comfort at Himalaya, Vindhaya or Jain Mess 

  

The institute houses 3 different types of mess complexes – 

Amega mess Himalaya, (where boys and girls dine 

together), Vindhaya complex, which is especially for girls who 

want to dine separately and Jain Mess, for people who eat Jain 

food. Enjoy multi-cuisine at Quark Food Court. 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 



Do It Yourself (DIY) at the Hostels 

  

Stay in a sharing room in the first year, upgrade to 

single/double room from the second year. You can even opt 

for an entire wing if you have a group of friends who want to 

stay together. Use you cupboard, table, fans, lights, but get 

your own bed. Do not use any high voltage electronic 

equipment (juicer, heater, etc) inside the hostel to avoid 

short circuit. Moreover, the electricity bill is paid by the 

institute. Wash your own clothes in the common washing 

area using the washing machines or use the laundry service. 

You have to yourself do dusting and cleaning of your hostel 

room. Getting some cleaner to do it for you is considered a 

crime, so be mindful.  

  

Eco-friendly Campus 

  

IIT Madras offers a mesmerising view for nature and wildlife-

lovers within the campus area of about 250 hectares. Home to 

approximately 300 species of trees and plants, the institute 

has a wide range of wild species including jackals, blackbuck, 

mongoose, monkeys, squirrels, toddy cats, wild cats, flying fox, 

reptiles, about 40 different species of butterflies and about 

100 species of birds. IIT-ians here co-exist with the wildlife eco-

system. Avoid carrying any eatables in open, as the monkeys 

will snatch it away. Keep your hostel rooms closed and locked. 

  

Cycle around or use a Bus to Commute 

  

Every 15 minute you will get a bus which takes you to different places in the campus. The bus service 

comes free for all students. Generally students are given cycles in the campus, but the students who do 

not have cycles, use the campus bus service. Any fault in the cycle, you need to get it fixed. 

  

Hospital at your Service 

  

The on-campus Hospital has good doctors. One just needs to walk down and get himself/herself treated 

free of cost. All tests, consultations, medicines are given free. For major illne sses, you need to show your 

past records. The Hospital ambulance is available 24X7 and just a call away. It even takes you to hospitals 

outside IIT Madras in case of an emergency. 

  



Facilities for Sports & Health 

  

IIT Madras believes that a healthy mind resides within a 

healthy body for which students can either exercise at the 

Institute Gymkhana or play games like Tennis, Basketball, TT 

or play cricket at the Chemplast Cricket Ground. You may also 

participate in various other sports at Manohar C Watsa 

Stadium or Sports Complex.  

  

  

  

 

 

 

Popular Hangouts – Relax at Besant Nagar Beach, watch a 

movie or go shopping in Phoenix Mall 

  

Inside the campus, buy a laptop, pen drive or any merchandise 

at Gurunath Departmental Store or spend some leisure time 

at the Air-Conditioned (AC) Cafe Coffee Day (CCD), one of the 

most thronged places. Try various other restaurants in the 

campus as per your taste. 

  

Outside IIT Madras, explore, relax or take a walk along Besant 

Nagar Beach, another popular hangout for IIT Madras 

students. You may go shopping or watch movies with friends 

at the Phoenix Mall, which is just walking from the campus.  

  

 

Clubs and Associations 

  

IIT Madras has various clubs, associations and committees, including 12 cultural clubs and 12-15 technical 

clubs. Other bodies like pertaining to Career Development and Entrepreneurship Development, etc. look 

after various career development programmes for the students and encourages the entrepreneurs in the 

students. There are other associations and bodies l ike International Relations, Alumni Relations, Media 

Relations, Production Units for uploading videos, associations for cinematography and photography, 

cooking club, hiking club, etc. When a fresher comes in, the orientation is all about which club or 

association can one be a part of as per his/her interest. 

  

Digital Presence through Blogs and Social Media 

  

Read Interviews and experiences ofalmuni/students and get career advice at Chennai36 Blog. The Fifth 

Estate (T5E), the media blog is about life in the city and the campus. The insti also comes up with annual 

and quarterly magazines to be circulated amongst the alumni. The latest happenings and events go on IIT 



Madras Facebook Page. Each of the 9 Secretaries in the institute is responsible for the content being 

uploaded on their respective committee pages. Many student-members look after the FB pages. 

  

Suggestion Box 

  

According to Vineesha’s experience, most of the things are right in place except for one – the old, manual 

functioning system of the “Academic Section”. “The Academic Section still works manually as a typical 

government office. All the work is done manually on paper wherein nothing happens through mails. The 

students have to wait in long queues, which is a tedious process. I wait for the day when the system here 

goes digital and everything is done online,” signs off the final year student.  

  

Campus Rules You Must Ahdhere To 

• Do not use any high voltage electronic equipment. 

• Cooking in hostel is a complete no no. 

• Always carry your ID Card with you. 

• Do not get anyone to clean your room. Do it Yourself (DIY). 

Meet your Credits at any cost in every semester.  
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Snapshots from IIT Madras, beyond the academics! 

 

 
 

For most people, a college campus is a place where you go through very routine activities of study and 

research. However, when I entered the IIT Madras campus, I was awestruck at the flora and fauna that 

greeted me. I learnt in the days post admission that the campus was located in the grounds of a national 

park which meant that I would get to see even some endangered species. This motivated me to 

photograph all that I could and share it with people I knew. 

 

What started off as a pastime quickly turned into my passion, especially as I realized that images don’t 

age. They are the perfect way to capture moments, especially those of creatures who cannot speak and 

are not as evolved as human beings, but whose actions nevetheless indicate a much deeper meaning.  

 

Photography helps me see the things that I wouldn’t normally notice. It also inspired me to bring to the 

notice of others all that existed around us, which is almost unique to the campus. From monkeys to 

blackbucks to the variety of birds and insects and also the wild flora , IIT-M boasts of glorious variety, but 

these creatures go unnoticed while thousands slog within the concrete walls of classrooms. 

 

http://chennai.citizenmatters.in/iit-madras-chennai-ecosystem-photo-feature-2596


Photography has given me an opportunity to create a platform for all these creatures. Here are a few 

photos that give you a sneak peek into the ecosystem that the Institute is: 
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Data science and artificial intelligence research centre to be set up in IIT-Madras 

 

CHENNAI: Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) signed a memorandum of 

understanding (MoU) with the Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) on Friday to set up the 

Robert Bosch Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI). 

 

The mission of the RBC-DSAI is to create societal impact through multidisciplinary interactions with 

government, academic, research and industrial collaborators on core challenges in Data Science (DS) and 

Artificial Intelligence (AI). The Centre will receive Rs 3 crore - Rs 4 crore funding per year for five years. 

 

Vijay Ratnaparkhe, MD, Robert Bosch, said, "This partnership is to accelerate research for societal impact, 

taking a long-term view. It will set a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving 

capability in industry. At the same time, the collaboration wi ll result in shared outcomes for the benefit 

of society." 

 

Bhaskar Ramamurthi, director, IIT-M said, "IIT-Madras has been nurturing its interdisciplinary data 

sciences and artificial intelligence research group for more than three years now. The launch of this centre 

in partnership with, and generous support from, RBEI is an affirmation of the rapid growth and impact of 

the group's research and teaching activities. I am confident that the RBC-DSAI will become a globally 

acknowledged centre working at the cutting edge of various aspects of machine learning, data science 

and artificial intelligence, leading to work with high social impact." 

 

The Robert Bosch Centre will undertake foundational research in many areas of AI and data science -- 

deep learning, reinforcement learning, network analytics, interpretable machine learning, and domain 

aware AI. 

 

The areas of activity include research projects, knowledge management and dissemination, developing 

prototypes, outreach projects and setting up collaborative faci lities and laboratories among others. 

 

The centre's mandate requires interaction with industry and other universities, including international 

student and faculty exchanges. The objective is to advance scientific innovation for societal benefit.  

 

Several technologies currently require large datasets to improve their accuracy and to adapt these 

technologies for the Indian context. 

 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chennai/data-science-and-artificial-intelligence-research-centre-to-be-set-up-in-iit-madras-/articleshow/59913795.cms
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chennai/data-science-and-artificial-intelligence-research-centre-to-be-set-up-in-iit-madras-/articleshow/59913795.cms


As part of Bosch's research and innovation portfolio in India, the centre in IIT-M will become part of a 

network to support 'Digital India.' It will advance the country in the fields of innovation and research as 

the world moves towards more connected hardware and software products.  

 

This research network also includes the Robert Bosch Centre for Cyber Physical Systems at the Indian 

Institute of Science (IISc), Bangalore. 
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RBEI signs MoU with IIT-M 

 

CHENNAI, AUG 4:  Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) and IIT, Madras today signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding for establishing a Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence. 

 

Robert Bosch Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI) will undertake foundational 

research in areas of AI and Data Science like deep learning, network analytics, reinforcement learning and 

interpretable machine learning, a release from IIT-M said. 

 

“The areas of activity include research projects, knowledge management and dissemination, de veloping 

prototypes, outreach projects and setting up collaborative facilities and laboratories, among others,” it 

said. 

 

The objective of this centre in IIT-M “is to advance scientific innovation for societal benefit,” it added.  

 

Vijay Ratnaparkhe, Managing Director, RBEI, was quoted as saying that the partnership with IIT-M will “set 

a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry.” 

 

Director of the technical institute, Bhaskar Ramamurthi said IIT Madras had been nurturing its 

interdisciplinary Data Sciences and Artificial Intelligence research group for more than three years now.  

 

The launch of the Centre in partnership with RBEI was an affirmation of the rapid growth and impact of 

the group’s research and teaching activities, he added. 
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RBEI signs MoU with IIT-M for foundational research in Data Science, AI 

 

Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) today signed a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU) today with the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-M) to set up a researchfoundational 

research for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (DSAI). 

The mission of the DSAI was to create societal impact through multi-disciplinary interactions with 

government, academic, research and industrial collaborators on core challenges in Data Science (DS) and 

Artificial Intelligence (AI). 

 

The Centre will receive funding up to Rs three to four crores per year for five years. 

 

After signing the MoU, Robert Bosch Managing Director Vijay Ratnaparkhe and IIT-M Director Prof Bhaskar 

Ramamurthi pointed out the significance of this collaboration in the global research and innovation 

landscape. 

 

Mr Vijay said "this partnership is to accelerate research for societal impact, taking a long-term view. It will 

set a precedent in the way bigdata is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry''.  

 

''At the same time the collaboration will result in shared outcomes for the benefit of society'', he added. 

MORE UNI GV CS 1549 
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Robert Bosch, IIT-M to form data science and AI centre 

 

Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) and IIT, Madras on Friday signed a Memorandum 

of Understanding for establishing a Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence. Robert Bosch Centre 

for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI) will undertake foundational research in areas of AI 

and Data Science like deep learning, network analytics, reinforcement learning and interpretable machine 

learning, a release from IIT-M said.  

 

"The areas of activity include research projects, knowledge management and dissemination, developing 

prototypes, outreach projects and setting up collaborative facilities and laboratories, among others," it 

said. The objective of this centre in IIT-M "is to advance scientific innovation for societal benefit," it added. 

Vijay Ratnaparkhe, Managing Director, RBEI, was quoted as saying that the partnership with IIT-M will "set 

a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry." 
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RBEI signs MoU with IIT-M 

 

Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) and IIT, Madras today signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding for establishing a Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence.  

 

Robert Bosch Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI) will undertake foundational 

research in areas of AI and Data Science like deep learning, network analytics, reinforcement learning and 

interpretable machine learning, a release from IIT-M said.  

 

"The areas of activity include research projects, knowledge management and dissemination, developing 

prototypes, outreach projects and setting up collaborative facilities and laboratories, among others," it 

said.  

 

The objective of this centre in IIT-M "is to advance scientific innovation for societal benefit," it added.  

 

Vijay Ratnaparkhe, Managing Director, RBEI, was quoted as saying that the partnership with IIT-M will "set 

a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry."  

 

Director of the technical institute, Bhaskar Ramamurthi said IIT Madras had been nurturing its 

interdisciplinary Data Sciences and Artificial Intelligence research group for more than three years now.  

 

The launch of the Centre in partnership with RBEI was an affirmation of the rapid growth and impact of 

the group's research and teaching activities, he added. 
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RBEI signs MoU with IIT-M 

 

Chennai, Aug 4 (PTI) Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) and IIT, Madras today signed 

a Memorandum of Understanding for establishing a Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence.  

 

Robert Bosch Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI) will undertake foundational 

research in areas of AI and Data Science like deep learning, network analytics, reinforcement learning and 

interpretable machine learning, a release from IIT-M said. 

 

“The areas of activity include research projects, knowledge management and dissemination, developing 

prototypes, outreach projects and setting up collaborative facilities and laboratories, among others,” it 

said. 

 

The objective of this centre in IIT-M “is to advance scientific innovation for societal benefit,” it added . 

 

Vijay Ratnaparkhe, Managing Director, RBEI, was quoted as saying that the partnership with IIT-M will “set 

a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry.” 

 

Director of the technical institute, Bhaskar Ramamurthi said IIT Madras had been nurturing its 

interdisciplinary Data Sciences and Artificial Intelligence research group for more than three years now.  

 

The launch of the Centre in partnership with RBEI was an affirmation of the rapid growth and impact of 

the group’s research and teaching activities, he added.  
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IIT Madras, REBI collaborate to set up research centre for data science and artificial intelligence  

 

Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 

on August 04, 2017 with the Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) to set up the Robert Bosch 

Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI). The mission of the RBC-DSAI is to create 

societal impact through multidisciplinary interactions with government, academic, research and industrial 

collaborators on core challenges in Data Science (DS) and Artificial Intelligence (AI). The Centre will receive 

funding up to the tune of INR three to four crores annually, for five years.  

  

The ceremony to mark the signing of the MoU was accompanied by key note addresses from the Managing 

Director of Robert Bosch, Vijay Ratnaparkhe and the Director of IIT Madras, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi. 

Both pointed out the significance of this collaboration in the global research and innovation landscape. 

Ratnaparkhe said, “This partnership is to accelerate research for societal impact, taking a long-term view. 

It will set a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry. At 

the same time the collaboration will result in shared outcomes for the benefit of society”.  

  

Speaking about the upcoming Centre, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi remarked, “IIT Madras has been 

nurturing its interdisciplinary Data Sciences and Artificial Intelligence research group for more than three 

years now. The launch of this Centre in partnership with, and generous support from, RBEI is an 

affirmation of the rapid growth and impact of the group’s research and teaching activities. I am confident 

the RBC-DSAI will become a globally acknowledged Centre working at the cutting edge of various aspects 

of machine learning, data science and artificial intelligence, leading to work with high social impact."  

  

The Robert Bosch Centre will undertake foundational research in many areas of AI and Data Science, 

namely, deep learning, reinforcement learning, network analytics, interpretable machine learning. The 

areas of activity includes research projects, knowledge management and dissemination, developing 

prototypes, outreach projects, and setting up collaborative facilities and laboratories among others. The 

Centre’s mandate requires interaction with industry and other universities, including international 

student and faculty exchanges. The objective is to advance scientific innovation for societal benefit. 

  

Several technologies currently require large data sets to improve their accuracy and to adapt these 

technologies for the Indian context. There are basic issues in the way we collect and share data; these 

need to be solved in a collective and open-sourced manner. To address this issue, the Centre is setting out 

https://engineering.careers360.com/articles/iit-madras-rebi-collaborate-set-research-centre-for-data-science-and-artificial
https://engineering.careers360.com/articles/iit-madras-rebi-collaborate-set-research-centre-for-data-science-and-artificial


on an ambitious task of creating a portal of curated, India specific data sets that are easy to access and 

interpret through a set of open tools and interfaces. 

  

As part of Bosch’s research and innovation portfolio in India, the Centre in IIT-M will become part of a 

network to support ‘Digital India’; it will advance the country in the fields of innovation and research as 

the world moves towards more connected hardware and software products. This research network also 

includes the Robert Bosch Centre for Cyber Physical Systems at the Indian Institute of Science (IISc.) in 

Bangalore. 
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RBEI signs MoU with IIT-M 

 

Chennai: Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) and IIT, Madras signed a Memorandum 

of Understanding for establishing a Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence.  

      

Robert Bosch Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI) will undertake foundational 

research in areas of AI and Data Science like deep learning, network analytics, reinforcement learning and 

interpretable machine learning, a release from IIT-M said. 

      

"The areas of activity include research projects, knowledge management and dissemination, developing 

prototypes, outreach projects and setting up collaborative facilities and laboratories, among others," it 

said. 

      

The objective of this centre in IIT-M "is to advance scientific innovation for societal benefit," it added. 

      

Vijay Ratnaparkhe, Managing Director, RBEI, was quoted as saying that the partnership with IIT-M will "set 

a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry." 

      

Director of the technical institute, Bhaskar Ramamurthi said IIT Madras had been nurturing its 

interdisciplinary Data Sciences and Artificial Intelligence research group for more than three years now.  

      

The launch of the Centre in partnership with RBEI was an aff irmation of the rapid growth and impact of 

the group's research and teaching activities, he added. 
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RBEI signs MoU with IIT-M for foundational research in Data Science, AI 

 

Chennai, Aug 4 (UNI) Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) today signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) today with the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-M) to 

set up a research foundational research for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (DSAI).  

 

The mission of the DSAI was to create societal impact through multi -disciplinary interactions with 

government, academic, research and industrial collaborators on core challenges in Data Science (DS) and 

Artificial Intelligence (AI).  

 

The Centre will receive funding up to Rs three to four crores per year for five years.  

 

After signing the MoU, Robert Bosch Managing Director Vijay Ratnaparkhe and IIT-M Director Prof Bhaskar 

Ramamurthi pointed out the significance of this collaboration in the global research and innovation 

landscape.  

 

Mr Vijay said “this partnership is to accelerate research for societal impact, taking a long-term view. It will 

set a precedent in the way big data is used to improve our problem solving capability in industry''.  

 

''At the same time the collaboration will result in shared outcomes for the benefit of society'', he adde d.  
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Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions and Indian Institute of Technology Madras to set up 

research centre to address data sciences and artificial intelligence 

 

Chennai: Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions (RBEI) signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) today with the Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) to set up the 

Robert Bosch Centre for Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (RBC-DSAI). The mission of the RBC-DSAI 

is to create societal impact through multidisciplinary interactions with government, academic, research 

and industrial collaborators on core challenges in Data Science (DS) and Artificial Intelligence (AI). The 

Centre will receive funding up to the tune of INR three to four crores per year, for five years.  

 

The ceremony to mark the signing of the MOU was accompanied by key note addresses from the 

Managing Director of Robert Bosch, Mr. Vijay Ratnaparkhe and the Director of IIT Madras, Prof. Bhaskar 

Ramamurthi. Both pointed out the significance of this collaboration in the global research and innovation 

landscape. Mr. Vijay Ratnaparkhe said, “This partnership is to accelerate research for societal impact, 

taking a long-term view. It will set a precedent in the way big-data is used to improve our problem solving 

capability in industry. At the same time the collaboration will result in shared outcomes for the benefit of 

society”. 

 

Speaking about the upcoming Centre, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi remarked, “IIT Madras has been 

nurturing its interdisciplinary Data Sciences and Artificial Intelligence research group for more than three 

years now. The launch of this Centre in partnership with, and generous support from, RBEI is an 

affirmation of the rapid growth and impact of the group’s research and teaching activities. I am confident 

the RBC-DSAI will become a globally acknowledged Centre working at the cutting edge of various aspects 

of machine learning, data science and artificial intelligence, leading to work with high social impact.”  

 

The Robert Bosch Centre will undertake foundational research in many areas of AI and Data Science, 

namely, deep learning, reinforcement learning, network analytics, interpretable machine learning, and 

domain aware AI. The areas of activity includes research projects, knowledge management and 

dissemination, developing prototypes, outreach projects, and setting up collaborative facilities and 

laboratories among others. The Centre’s mandate requires interaction with industry and other 

universities, including international student and faculty exchanges. The objective is to advance scientific 

innovation for societal benefit. 
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Several technologies currently require large datasets to improve their accuracy and to adapt these 

technologies for the Indian context. There are basic issues in the way we collect and share data; these 

need to be solved in a collective and open-sourced manner. To address this issue, the Centre is setting out 

on an ambitious task of creating a portal of curated, India specific data sets that are easy to access and 

interpret through a set of open tools and interfaces. 

 

As part of Bosch’s research and innovation portfolio in India, the Centre in IIT-M will become part of a 

network to support ‘Digital India’; it will advance the country in the fields of innovation and research as 

the world moves towards more connected hardware and software products. This  research network also 

includes the Robert Bosch Centre for Cyber Physical Systems at the Indian Institute of Science (IISc.) in 

Bangalore. Bosch believes that the world of business can make a major contribution to solving the 

challenges society faces. 
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Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre established at IIT Madras 

 

Chennai, 11 August 2017: The Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre (TSAMRC) was launched 

today (11th August 2017) at Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) Research Park.  

 

Mr Anand Sen, President (Total Quality Management and Steel Business), Tata Steel Limited, inaugurated 

the Centre in the presence of Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, Dr Gopichand Katragadda, 

Group Chief Technology Officer, Tata Sons, Prof. Krishnan Balasubramanian, Dean, Industrial Consultancy 

and Sponsored Research, IIT Madras, faculty members and officials from IIT-Madras and Tata Steel 

Limited. 

 

Speaking at the occasion, Mr Sen, said, “The best brains should be involved in innovation in 

manufacturing. There is a large space and need for innovation in the manufacturing sector and I’m looking 

forward to exciting times ahead.” 

 

This was a good start to an exciting venture. This Centre should be fully operational by December this 

year, he added. 

 

Speaking during the inaugural function, Prof. Ramamurthi said, “We should be driving the technological 

innovations as there is a lot of potential for new technologies in the country. The Computational Software 

should be leveraged to see how an existing pathway, being followed globally, can be replaced by a better, 

more efficient and economical pathway. The Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre will be 

equipped with computational software.” 

 

Speaking later, Dr Katragadda said, “Now, it takes nearly 20 years for a new material to be created and 

enter the market. The industry will benefit a lot, if this time can be reduced.” The Computational Centre 

at TSAMRC will definitely help accelerate the timeline for a product to go to the market.  

 

Tata Steel had signed a Memorandum of Understanding with IIT-Madras on August 16, 2016 to set up the 

Research Centre. This initiative comes in the light of Tata Steel being entrusted with the responsibility of 

developing a long-term strategic roadmap in the area of advanced materials. 

 

It is intended to attract project proposals from IIT-Madras with potential breakthroughs using Advanced 

Materials and new processing techniques. The Centre also aspires to create a world-class ecosystem that 

would enable participation of leading universities from across the world. The students and faculty 
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members working on projects at TSAMRC would also be exposed to the manufacturing world  of not only 

Tata Steel also with other group companies of Tata. 

 

S. Ramaprabhu, Dept. of Physics, Prof. Susy Varughese, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, Prof. P. Abhijith 

Deshpande, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, Prof. C. Lakshman Rao, Dept. of Applied Mechanics, Prof. 

Debdutta Ray, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, and Prof. Soumya Dutta, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, 

were among the faculty from IIT-Madras who took part in the function. 
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Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre established at IIT Madras 

 

Madras: The Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre (TSAMRC) was launched today (11th August 

2017) at Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) Research Park.  

 

Mr Anand Sen, President (Total Quality Management and Steel Business), Tata Steel Limited, inaugurated 

the Centre in the presence of Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, Dr Gopichand Katragadda, 

Group Chief Technology Officer, Tata Sons, Prof. Krishnan Balasubramanian, Dean, Industrial Consultancy 

and Sponsored Research, IIT Madras, faculty members and officials from IIT-Madras and Tata Steel 

Limited. 

 

Speaking at the occasion, Mr Sen, said, “The best brains should be involved in innovation in 

manufacturing. There is a large space and need for innovation in the manufacturing sector and I’m looking 

forward to exciting times ahead.” 

 

This was a good start to an exciting venture. This Centre should be fully operational by December this 

year, he added. 

 

Speaking during the inaugural function, Prof. Ramamurthi said, “We should be driving the technological 

innovations as there is a lot of potential for new technologies in the country. The Computational Software 

should be leveraged to see how an existing pathway, being followed globally, can be replaced  by a better, 

more efficient and economical pathway. The Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre will be 

equipped with computational software.” 

 

Speaking later, Dr Katragadda said, “Now, it takes nearly 20 years for a new material to be created and 

enter the market. The industry will benefit a lot, if this time can be reduced.” The Computational Centre 

at TSAMRC will definitely help accelerate the timeline for a product to go to the market.  

 

Tata Steel had signed a Memorandum of Understanding with IIT-Madras on August 16, 2016 to set up the 

Research Centre. This initiative comes in the light of Tata Steel being entrusted with the responsibility of 

developing a long-term strategic roadmap in the area of advanced materials. 

 

It is intended to attract project proposals from IIT-Madras with potential breakthroughs using Advanced 

Materials and new processing techniques. The Centre also aspires to create a world-class ecosystem that 

would enable participation of leading universities from across the world. The  students and faculty 
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members working on projects at TSAMRC would also be exposed to the manufacturing world of not only 

Tata Steel also with other group companies of Tata. 

 

S. Ramaprabhu, Dept. of Physics, Prof. Susy Varughese, Dept. of Chemical Engineeri ng, Prof. P. Abhijith 

Deshpande, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, Prof. C. Lakshman Rao, Dept. of Applied Mechanics, Prof. 

Debdutta Ray, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, and Prof. Soumya Dutta, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, 

were among the faculty from IIT-Madras who took part in the function. 
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Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre established at IIT Madras 

 

The Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre (TSAMRC) was launched today (11th August 2017) at 

Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) Research Park. 

 

Mr Anand Sen, President (Total Quality Management and Steel Business), Tata Steel Limited, inaugurated 

the Centre in the presence of Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, Dr Gopichand Katragadda, 

Group Chief Technology Officer, Tata Sons, Prof. Krishnan Balasubramanian, Dean, Industrial Consultancy 

and Sponsored Research, IIT Madras, faculty members and officials from IIT-Madras and Tata Steel 

Limited. 

 

Speaking at the occasion, Mr Sen, said, “The best brains should be involved in innovation in 

manufacturing. There is a large space and need for innovation in the manufacturing sector and I’m looking 

forward to exciting times ahead.” 

 

This was a good start to an exciting venture. This Centre should be fully operational by December this 

year, he added. 

 

Speaking during the inaugural function, Prof. Ramamurthi said, “We should be driving the technological 

innovations as there is a lot of potential for new technologies in the country. The Computational Software 

should be leveraged to see how an existing pathway, being followed globally, can be replaced by a  better, 

more efficient and economical pathway. The Tata Steel Advanced Materials Research Centre will be 

equipped with computational software.” 

 

Speaking later, Dr Katragadda said, “Now, it takes nearly 20 years for a new material to be created and 

enter the market. The industry will benefit a lot, if this time can be reduced.” The Computational Centre 

at TSAMRC will definitely help accelerate the timeline for a product to go to the market.  

 

Tata Steel had signed a Memorandum of Understanding with IIT-Madras on August 16, 2016 to set up the 

Research Centre. This initiative comes in the light of Tata Steel being entrusted with the responsibility of 

developing a long-term strategic roadmap in the area of advanced materials. 

 

It is intended to attract project proposals from IIT-Madras with potential breakthroughs using Advanced 

Materials and new processing techniques. The Centre also aspires to create a world-class ecosystem that 

would enable participation of leading universities from across the world. The stud ents and faculty 
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members working on projects at TSAMRC would also be exposed to the manufacturing world of not only 

Tata Steel also with other group companies of Tata. 

 

S. Ramaprabhu, Dept. of Physics, Prof. Susy Varughese, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, Prof. P. Abhijith 

Deshpande, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, Prof. C. Lakshman Rao, Dept. of Applied Mechanics, Prof. 

Debdutta Ray, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, and Prof. Soumya Dutta, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, 

were among the faculty from IIT-Madras who took part in the function. 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras sign MoU to set up Centre of Battery Engineering 

 

Hinduja group flagship Ashok Leyland has inked a memorandum of understanding with the Indian Institute 

of Technology, Madras, to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at its campus here. The Centre 

would seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry and 

researchers to study the various battery characteristics, a company statement said. As per the tie -up, the 

city-headquartered heavy commercial major would provide a funding of Rs 1.50 crore over the five year 

period to the Centre of Battery Engineering, it said. 

 

“With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India’s aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned”, Ashok Leyland, Electric Vehicles and e -Mobility 

Solutions, Head, Karthick Athmanathan said in the statement. “CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the 

country’s electric mobility vision and will help us understand this technology better and stay ahead of 

global players”, he said. IIT Madras Director Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the battery engineering, specifically 

for electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research and innovati on. 

 

“By pledging long-term support and collaborating with CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a 

significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation needs”, he 

said. The Centre would work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in areas of 

applications. It would also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges, the 

statement added. 
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Ashok Leyland to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT Madras 

 

NEW DELHI: Ashok Leyland and Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) have signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to set up a Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT Madras.  

 

The objective of this MOU is to promote research and development (R&D) activities for strengthening 

battery engineering and related sub-parts, especially for electric vehicles. Ashok Leyland will provide a 

funding of Rs 1.5 crore over a 5-year period to this centre at IIT Madras.  

 

“Battery Engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research and 

innovation. By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland 

is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation 

needs,” Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, said.  

 

The CoBE will seek to supplement the on-going research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers.  

 

“With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India’s aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned,” Karthick Athmanathan, Head, Electric Vehicles 

and e-Mobility Solutions, at Ashok Leyland, said.  
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Ashok Leyland and IIT Madras sign an MOU for Battery Engineering 

 

 
 

New Delhi: Hinduja Group company Ashok Leyland, and the Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT 

Madras) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). Under the MoU, Ashok Leyland will 

sponsor the Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT Madras, according to a company statement.  

 

The CoBE will supplement the on-going research by facilitating collaboration between industry and 

researchers, which is currently lacking, and study various battery characteristics that are not completely 

understood even by Global players. 

 

Karthick Athmanathan, Head, Electric Vehicles and e-Mobility Solutions, at Ashok Leyland, said, “With this 

initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India’s aggressive push to stay ahead of the 

curve as far as electric mobility is concerned. We are confident that, with the high quality of people and 
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the special list of research initiatives, CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country’s electric mobility 

vision and will help us understand this technology better and stay ahead of global players. We are 

committed to the Government’s vision for eMobility and want to develop the ecosystem which wil l help 

us come up with customised EV solutions for our country.” 

 

Sharing his views about the MoU, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, said, “Battery 

Engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research  and 

innovation. By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland 

is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation 

needs.” 

 

This tie-up will achieve the following objectives: 

 

CoBE will work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in various areas of 

applications. It will also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges.  

 

It will focus on the physics part of the battery technology as against other research units working on newer 

chemistries of the batteries. CoBE will target to work upon Battery Engineering and thorough 

characterisation of batteries via detailed testing, optimising battery performance for different 

applications and work towards better economics. 

 

CoBE will collaborate with various cell manufacturers from across the world, procure cells and 

characterise them to create a knowledge centre on available cells, providing industry with valuable data 

to select appropriate solutions. 

 

It will study the impact of partial charge-discharge cycles with varying depths of discharge and operating 

temperatures on battery life. It will work on developing the next generation of smart battery chargers and 

Battery Management protocols. By working on the design configurations, and packaging cells into 

modules differently, optimisation studies on batteries for different lifetime for different applications will 

be undertaken 

 

Prof. Devendra Jalihal, Head, Department of Electrical Engineering, IIT-Madras, under which the CoBE, 

functions, said, "The CoBE, IIT Madras, is carrying out exciting multi -disciplinary research work in several 

areas related to battery and electric vehicles including battery management systems, battery testing, 

battery charging and developing national standards for communication between EV and the cloud servers. 

The CoBE also provides policy inputs to the national Electric Vehicles program. Potentially, the research 

can lead to greatly reducing India's dependency on imported oil, to reducing environmental pollution, to 

greater employment opportunities and to global leadership position." 

 

IIT Madras has a track record of working with industry leaders and innovators. The institution has come 

up with solutions which are business worthy and help take the technological capability of the industry a 

step further. For Ashok Leyland, being a part of the CoBE is a very significant step in its journey and it has 

the potential to help the company understand battery technology as it proliferates the market with its 

Electric Vehicles with different architectures for different applications.  



 

In addition to joining the panel of sponsors of CoBE, Ashok Leyland is also keen on carrying out a fair 

amount of confidential consulting research projects with CoBE over the next few years. This will not only 

help the company evolve as a competitive player and India-optimised solutions provider for its customers 

but also help realising its ambition to stay ahead of global practices in this domain as the fourth largest 

Bus Maker in the world. 

 

Additionally, CoBE will play a larger role of coordinating synergy among various industry partners to 

develop a holistic cooperation model across entire value chain of EV Batteries. It will also  be doing 

consulting for Ashok Leyland as well as others in niche and IPR-intensive areas where there is a need for 

in-depth testing and development, including simulations. Through this partnership, Ashok Leyland aims 

to support the EV ecosystem at a national level to bring the industry up to speed considering the limited 

skills in the country as on date. 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras sign MoU 

 

Chennai, Aug 22() Hinduja group flagship Ashok Leyland has inked a memorandum of understanding with 

the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras, to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at its campus 

here. 

The Centre would seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers to study the various battery characteristics, a company statement said.  

 

As per the tie-up, the city-headquartered heavy commercial major would provide a funding of Rs 1.50 

crore over the five year period to the Centre of Battery Engineering, it said. 

 

"With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India's aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned", Ashok Leyland, Electric Vehicles and e -Mobility 

Solutions, Head, Karthick Athmanathan said in the statement. 

 

"CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country's electric mobility vision and will help us understand this 

technology better and stay ahead of global players", he said. 

 

IIT Madras Director Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the battery engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is 

a very important emerging area of research and innovation. 

 

"By pledging long-term support and collaborating with CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a 

significant contribution to this critical technology for India's future energy and transportation needs", he 

said. 

 

The Centre would work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in areas of 

applications. 

 

It would also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges, the statement 

added. VIJ TVS 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras sign MoU 

 

 

Hinduja group flagship Ashok Leyland has inked a memorandum of understanding with the Indian Institute 

of Technology, Madras, to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at its campus here.  

 

The Centre would seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers to study the various battery characteristics, a company statement said.  

 

As per the tie-up, the city-headquartered heavy commercial major would provide a funding of Rs 1.50 

crore over the five year period to the Centre of Battery Engineering, it said. 

 

"With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India's aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned", Ashok Leyland, Electric Vehicles and e -Mobility 

Solutions, Head, Karthick Athmanathan said in the statement. 

 

"CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country's electric mobility vision and will help us understand this 

technology better and stay ahead of global players", he said. 

 

IIT Madras Director Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the battery engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is 

a very important emerging area of research and innovation. 

 

"By pledging long-term support and collaborating with CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a 

significant contribution to this critical technology for India's future energy and transportation needs", he 

said. 

 

The Centre would work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in areas of 

applications. 

 

It would also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges, the statement 

added. 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras sign MoU 

 

Chennai, Aug 22(PTI) Hinduja group flagship Ashok Leyland has inked a memorandum of understanding 

with the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras, to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at its 

campus here. The Centre would seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration 

between industry and researchers to study the various battery characteristics, a company statement said. 

As per the tie-up, the city-headquartered heavy commercial major would provide a funding of Rs 1.50 

crore over the five year period to the Centre of Battery Engineering, it said. "With this initiative in battery 

engineering, we want to be participants in Indias aggressive push to stay ahead of the curve as far as 

electric mobility is concerned", Ashok Leyland, Electric Vehicles and e -Mobility Solutions, Head, Karthick 

Athmanathan said in the statement. "CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the countrys electric mobility 

vision and will help us understand this technology better and stay ahead of global players", he said. IIT 

Madras Director Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the battery engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a 

very important emerging area of research and innovation. "By pledging long-term support and 

collaborating with CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a significant contribution to this critical 

technology for Indias future energy and transportation needs", he said. The Centre would work towards 

understanding various battery issues and challenges in areas of applications. It would also undertake high 

quality research projects to overcome these challenges, the statement added. PTI VIJ TVS 
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Ashok Leyland signs MoU with IIT Madras to carry R&D activities on battery engineering for EV 

 

Ashok Leyland has partnered with IIT Madras to carry out research and development (R&D) activities for 

strengthening battery engineering and related sub-parts, especially for electric vehicles. IIT Madras is the 

first institution to set up such an initiative to develop the electric mobility ecosystem in India with industry 

participation. 

 

The Head of Electric Vehicles and e-Mobility Solutions at Ashok Leyland, Karthick Athmanathan, said that 

with this initiative in battery engineering, the company would be a participant in India’s aggressive push 

to stay ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned. 

 

CoBE will be a key partner in the country’s electric mobility vision and will help in understanding this 

technology better. It will also help in staying ahead of global players.  

 

In August, Ashok Leyland formed a strategic alliance with SUN Mobility, which is promoted by Reva 

founder Chetan Maini and Uday Khemka, to develop electric mobility solutions. 

 

Ashok Leyland has been focusing on solutions for electric vehicles as it targets achieving nearly 10-15 per 

cent of its total bus volume from e-vehicles by 2020. 

 

Professor Bhaskar Ramamurthi, director of IIT Madras, said, “Battery engineering, specifically for electric 

vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research and innovation. By pledging long-term support 

and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a significant contribution to this 

critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation needs.” 

 

Professor Devendra Jalihal heads the Department of Electrical Engineering at IIT-Madras. Under this 

department, the CoBE functions and carries out multi -disciplinary research work in several areas related 

to batteries and electric vehicles, including battery management systems, battery testing, battery 

charging, and developing national standards for communication between electric vehicles and cloud 

servers. 

 

In addition to joining the panel of CoBE sponsors, Ashok Leyland is also keen on carrying out a fair amount 

of confidential consulting research projects with CoBE over the next few years. This will not only help the 

company evolve as a competitive player and India-optimised solutions provider for its customers but also 
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help in realising its ambition to stay ahead of global practices in this domain as the fourth-largest bus 

maker in the world, said the company. 

 

Objectives of the MoU 

 

CoBE will work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in various areas of 

applications. It will also undertake high-quality research projects to overcome these challenges. 

 

It will focus on the physics part of battery technology as against other research units working on newer 

chemistries of the batteries. CoBE will target to work on battery engineering and thorough 

characterisation of batteries via detailed testing, optimising battery performance for different 

applications, and work towards better economics. 

 

CoBE will collaborate with various cell manufacturers from across the world, procure cells, and 

characterise them to create a knowledge centre on available cells, providing the industry with valuable 

data to select appropriate solutions. 

 

It will study the impact of partial charge-discharge cycles with varying depths of discharge and operating 

temperatures on battery life. 

 

It will work on developing the next generation of smart battery chargers and battery management 

protocols. By working on the design configurations and packaging cells into modules differently, 

optimisation studies on batteries for different lifetimes and for different applications will be undertaken. 
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Ashok Leyland inks MoU with IIT Madras to Sponsor Centre of Battery Engg 

 

Aug 22: Hinduja group flagship company Ashok Leyland and Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT 

Madras) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU), whereby Ashok Leyland would sponsor 

the Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT Madras. 

 

The CoBE will seek to supplement the on-going research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers, which is currently lacking, to study various battery characteristics that are not completely 

understood even among global players, said Ashok Leyland in a statement.  

 

According to Karthick Athmanathan, Head, Electric Vehicles and e-Mobility Solutions, at Ashok Leyland,  

the automotive has been leading in pioneering technologies and disruptions in the commercial vehicle 

space. “Everything we do and strive to achieve is linked to our philosophy, ‘Aapki Jeet, Hamari Jeet’. 

Whether it was meeting the BS-III norms with a mechanical fuel pump or being the first OEM to introduce 

an all-electric bus, circuit, or the latest innovation, iEGR technology for BS-IV engines,  we have always 

delivered on our promise to help our customers and partners win. With this initiative in battery 

engineering, we want to be participants in India’s aggressive push to stay ahead of the curve as far as 

electric mobility is concerned.” 

 

Expressing confidence that with the high quality of people and the special list of research initiatives CoBE 

at IITM will be a key partner in the country’s electric mobility vision, he said “it will help us understand 

this technology better and stay ahead of global players. We are committed to the Government’s vision for 

eMobility and want to develop the ecosystem which will help us come up with customised EV solutions 

for our country.” 

 

Ashok Leyland and IIT, Madras sign an MOU 

Sharing his views about the MoU, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, said, “Battery 

Engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research and 

innovation. By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland 

is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation 

needs.” 

 

Prof. Devendra Jalihal, Head, Department of Electrical Engineering, IIT-Madras, under which the CoBE, 

functions, signed the MoU. He said, “The CoBE, IIT Madras, is carrying out exciting multi-disciplinary 

research work in several areas related to battery and electric vehicles including battery management 
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systems, battery testing, battery charging and developing national standards for communication between 

EV and the cloud servers. The CoBE also provides policy inputs to the national Electric Vehicles program. 

Potentially, the research can lead to greatly reducing India’s dependency on imported oil, to reducing 

environmental pollution, to greater employment opportunities and to global leadership position.” 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras Sign MoU to Set up CoBE at Campus 

 

Chennai: Hinduja group flagship Ashok Leyland has inked a memorandum of understanding with the 

Indian Institute of Technology, Madras, to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at its campus here. 

 

The Centre would seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers to study the various battery characteristics, a company statement said. As per the tie-up, 

the city-headquartered heavy commercial major would provide a funding of Rs 1.50 crore over the five 

year period to the Centre of Battery Engineering, it said. 

 

"With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India's aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned", Ashok Leyland, Electric Vehicles and e-Mobility 

Solutions, Head, Karthick Athmanathan said in the statement. 

 

"CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country's electric mobility vision and will help us understand this 

technology better and stay ahead of global players", he said. 

 

IIT Madras Director Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the battery engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is 

a very important emerging area of research and innovation. "By pledging long-term support and 

collaborating with CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a significant contribution to this critical 

technology for India's future energy and transportation needs", he said.  

 

The Centre would work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in areas of 

applications. It would also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges, the 

statement added. 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras sign MoU 

 

CHENNAI: Hinduja group flagship Ashok Leyland has inked a memorandum of understanding with the 

Indian Institute of Technology, Madras,  to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at its campus here. 

 

The Centre would seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers to study the various battery characteristics, a company statement said.  

 

As per the tie-up, the city-headquartered heavy commercial major would provide a funding of Rs 1.50 

crore over the five year period to the Centre of Battery Engineering, it said. 

 

 “With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India’s aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned”, Ashok Leyland, Electric Vehicles and e -Mobility 

Solutions, Head, Karthick Athmanathan said in the statement. 

 

 “CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country’s electric mobility vision and will help us understand 

this technology better and stay ahead of global players”, he said.  

 

IIT Madras Director Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the battery engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is 

a very important emerging area of research and innovation. 

 

“By pledging long-term support and collaborating with CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a 

significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation needs”, he 

said. 

 

The Centre would work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in areas of 

applications. 

 

It would also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges, the statement 

added. 
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Ashok Leyland and IIT Madras Signs MOU For Sponsoring ‘Centre of Battery Engineering’  

 

Ashok Leyland and Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU), on August 19, 2017, to sponsor the Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT 

Madras.  

 

The CoBE will help the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry and researchers, 

which is currently lacking, to study various battery characteristics that are not completely understood 

even among global players. 

 

 
 

IIT Madras has an excellent track record of working with industry leaders and innovators. Ashok Leyland 

is also keen on carrying out a fair amount of private consulting research projects with CoBE over the 

next few years. 
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Apart from that, CoBE will play a major role in coordinating synergy with various industry partners to 

develop a holistic cooperation model across the entire value chain of EV Batteries. Through this 

partnership, Ashok Leyland aims to support the EV ecosystem at a national level.  

 

Head of Electric Vehicles and e-Mobility Solutions, at Ashok Leyland, Karthick Athmanathan said, "With 

this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India's aggressive push to stay ahead 

of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned." 

 

Director of IIT Madras, Bhaskar Ramamurthi said, "By pledging long-term support and collaborating with 

the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for 

India's future energy and transportation needs."  

 

DriveSpark Thinks!  

The Government of India is planning to shift to all -electric vehicles by 2030. So, this partnership is 

significant in developing batteries for the electric vehicles. Ashok Leyland is also working on an electric 

bus, and the new battery technology will be useful for the automaker.  
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras Ink MoU For Sponsoring CoBE 

 

 
 

Chennai: Ashok Leyland, the flagship of the Hinduja Group, and Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT-

Madras) recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to sponsor the Centre of Battery 

Engineering (CoBE) at IIT Madras by Ashok Leyland. 

 

The CoBE will seek to supplement the on-going research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers to study various battery characteristics, according to a press release.  

 

Commenting on the initiative, Karthick Athmanathan, Head, Electric Vehicles and e-Mobility Solutions, 

Ashok Leyland, said, “With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India’s 

aggressive push to stay ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned. We are confident that, 

with the high quality of people and the special list of research initiatives, CoBE at IITM will be a key partner 

http://b-live.in/2017/08/22/ashok-leyland-iit-madras-ink-mou-sponsoring-cobe/


in the country’s electric mobility vision and will help us understand this technology better and stay ahead 

of global players.” 

 

“We are committed to the government’s vision for eMobility and want to develop the ecosystem which 

will help us come up with customised EV solutions for our country,” he added.  

 

Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, said that by pledging long-term support and collaborating 

with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a significant contribution to this critical technology 

for India’s future energy and transportation needs.  
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Ashok Leyland and IIT Madras to set up battery engineering facility 

 

 
 

In what is another triumph for industry-academia connect, CV manufacturer Ashok Leyland and the Indian 

Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) have signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU). Under 

the MoU, Ashok Leyland will sponsor the Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT Madras.  

 

The CoBE aims to supplement ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry and 

researchers, which is currently lacking, to study various battery characteristics that are not completely 

understood even among global players. 

 

CoBE aims to work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges across various 

applications. It will also undertake high-quality research projects to overcome these challenges. This will 
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involve focusing on the physics part of battery technology as against other research units working on 

newer chemistries of the batteries. 

 

The Centre will target work in battery engineering and thorough characterisation of batteries via detailed 

testing, optimising battery performance for different applications and work towards better economics.   

 

CoBE will collaborate with cell manufacturers globally, procure cells and characterise them to create a 

knowledge centre on available cells, providing the industry with valuable data to select appropriate 

solutions. It will also study the impact of partial charge-discharge cycles with varying depths of discharge 

and operating temperatures on battery life. 

 

The facility will also work on developing the next generation of smart battery chargers and battery 

management protocols. By working on the design configurations, and packaging cells into modules 

differently, optimisation studies on batteries for different lifetime for different applications will be 

undertaken. 

 

Driving synergies across EV battery value chain 

Additionally, CoBE will play a larger role of coordinating synergy with various industry partners to develop 

a holistic cooperation model across the entire value chain of EV batteries. It will also be doing consulting 

work for Ashok Leyland as well as others in niche and IPR-intensive areas where there is a need for in-

depth testing and development, including simulations. Through this partnership, Ashok Leyland aims to 

support the EV ecosystem at a national level. 

 

Commenting on the initiative, Karthick Athmanathan, head, Electric Vehicles and E-Mobility Solutions at 

Ashok Leyland, said, “Ashok Leyland has been leading in pioneering technologies and disruptions in the 

commercial vehicle space. We are confident CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country’s electric 

mobility vision and will help us understand this technology better and stay ahead of global players. We 

are committed to the government’s vision for e-mobility and want to develop the ecosystem which will 

help us come up with customised EV solutions for our country.” 

 

Sharing his views about the MoU, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, director, IIT Madras, said, “Battery 

engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research and 

innovation. By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland 

is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation 

needs.” 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT Madras sign MoU 

 

Chennai, Aug 22 Hinduja Group flagship Ashok Leyland has inked a memorandum of understanding with 

the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras, to set up Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at its campus 

here. 

 

The Centre would seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry 

and researchers to study the various battery characteristics, a company statement said.  

 

As per the tie-up, the city-headquartered heavy commercial major would provide a funding of Rs 1.50 

crore over the five year period to the Centre of Battery Engineering, it said. 

 

"With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India's aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned", Ashok Leyland, Electric Vehicles and e -Mobility 

Solutions, Head, Karthick Athmanathan said in the statement. 

 

"CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country's electric mobility vision and will help us understand this 

technology better and stay ahead of global players", he said. 

 

iit madras Director Bhaskar Ramamurthi said the battery engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a 

very important emerging area of research and innovation. 

 

"By pledging long-term support and collaborating with CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a 

significant contribution to this critical technology for India's future energy and transportation needs", he 

said. 

 

The Centre would work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in areas of 

applications. 

 

It would also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges, the statement 

added. 
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Ashok Leyland, IIT-M inks pact for CoBE 

 

Chennai, Aug 22 (UNI) The IIT-Madras and Ashok Leyland, flagship of the Hinduja Group, today signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to sponsor the Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT-M.  

 

The CoBE will seek to supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry and 

researchers, which was currently lacking, to study various battery characteristics that were not completely 

understood even among global players.  

 

Commenting on this landmark initiative, Mr. Karthick Athmanathan, Head, Electric Vehicles and e-Mobility 

Solutions, Ashok Leyland said “the company has been leading in pioneering technologies and disruptions 

in the commercial vehicle space.'' ''Everything that we do and strive to achieve is linked to our philosophy, 

‘Aapki Jeet, Hamari Jeet’. Whether it was meeting the BS-III norms with a mechanical fuel pump or being 

the first OEM to introduce an all-electric bus, Circuit, or the latest innovation, iEGR technology for BS-IV 

engines--we have always delivered on our promise to help our customers and partners win'', he said.  

 

''With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be participants in India’s aggressive push to stay 

ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned.'', he added.  

 

''We are confident that, with the high quality of people and the special list of research initiatives, CoBE at 

IITM will be a key partner in the country’s electric mobility vision and will help us understand this 

technology better and stay ahead of global players. We are committed to the Government’s vision for 

eMobility and want to develop the ecosystem which will help us come up with customised EV solutions 

for our country'', Mr Athmanathan said.  

 

IIT-M Director Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi said, “Battery Engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a 

very important emerging area of research and innovation.''  

 

''By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland is making a 

significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation needs'', he 

added.  
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Ashok Leyland, IIT-M inks pact for CoBE 

 

The IIT-Madras and Ashok Leyland, flagship of the Hinduja Group, today signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) to sponsor the Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT-M. The CoBE will seek to 

supplement the ongoing research by facilitating collaboration between industry and researchers, which 

was currently lacking, to study various battery characteristics that were not completely understood even 

among global players. Commenting on this landmark initiative, Mr. Karthick Athmanathan, Head, Electric 

Vehicles and e-Mobility Solutions, Ashok Leyland said "the company has been leading in pioneering 

technologies and disruptions in the commercial vehicle space.'' ''Everything that we do and strive to 

achieve is linked to our philosophy, 'Aapki Jeet, Hamari Jeet'. Whether it was meeting the BS-III norms 

with a mechanical fuel pump or being the first OEM to introduce an all -electric bus, Circuit, or the latest 

innovation, iEGR technology for BS-IV engines--we have always delivered on our promise to help our 

customers and partners win'', he said. ''With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be 

participants in India's aggressive push to stay ahead of the curve as far as ele ctric mobility is 

concerned.'',he added. ''We are confident that, with the high quality of people and the special list of 

researchinitiatives, CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the country's electric mobility vision and will help 

us understand this technology better and stay ahead of global players. We are committed to the 

Government's vision for eMobility and want to develop the ecosystem which will help us come up with 

customised EV solutions for our country'', Mr Athmanathansaid. IIT-M Director Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi 

said, "Battery Engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research 

and innovation.'' ''By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok 

Leyland is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for India's future energy and 

transportation needs'', he added. UNI GV 1424 
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Ashok Leyland and IIT Madras sign an MOU for sponsoring ‘Centre of Battery Engineering’  

 

 
 

  IIT Madras is the first institution to set up such an initiative to develop the Electric Mobility ecosystem in 

India with industry participation 

 

·         The objective of this MOU is to promote R&D activities for strengthening battery engineering and 

related sub-parts, especially for Electric Vehicles 
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·         Ashok Leyland will provide a funding of INR 1.5 Cr over a 5-year period to Centre of Battery 

Engineering at IIT-Madras 

 

22nd August, 2017, Chennai: Ashok Leyland, flagship of the Hinduja Group, and Indian Institute of 

Technology Madras (IIT Madras) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), on 19th August 2017,  

for Ashok Leyland to sponsor the Centre of Battery Engineering (CoBE) at IIT Madras. The CoBE will seek 

to supplement the on-going research by facilitating collaboration between industry and researchers, 

which is currently lacking, to study various battery characteristics that are not completely understood 

even among Global players. 

 

Commenting on this landmark initiative, Mr. Karthick Athmanathan, Head, Electric Vehicles and e -Mobility 

Solutions, at Ashok Leyland, said, “Ashok Leyland has been leading in pioneering technologies and 

disruptions in the commercial vehicle space. Everything that we do and strive to achieve is linked to our 

philosophy, ‘Aapki Jeet, Hamari Jeet’. Whether it was meeting the BS-III norms with a mechanical fuel 

pump or being the first OEM to introduce an all-electric bus, Circuit, or the latest innovation, iEGR 

technology for BS-IV engines – we have always delivered on our promise to help our customers and 

partners win. With this initiative in battery engineering, we want to be part icipants in India’s aggressive 

push to stay ahead of the curve as far as electric mobility is concerned. We are confident that, with the 

high quality of people and the special list of research initiatives, CoBE at IITM will be a key partner in the 

country’s electric mobility vision and will help us understand this technology better and stay ahead of 

global players. We are committed to the Government’s vision for eMobility and want to develop the 

ecosystem which will help us come up with customised EV solutions for our country.” 

 

Sharing his views about the MoU, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, said, “Battery 

Engineering, specifically for electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research and 

innovation. By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok Leyland 

is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and transportation 

needs.” 

 

Prof. Devendra Jalihal, Head, Department of Electrical Engineering, IIT-Madras, under which the CoBE, 

functions, signed the MoU. He said, “The CoBE, IIT Madras, is carrying out exciting multi -disciplinary 

research work in several areas related to battery and electric vehicles including battery management 

systems, battery testing, battery charging and developing national standards for communication between 

EV and the cloud servers. The CoBE also provides policy inputs to the national Electric Vehicles program. 

Potentially, the research can lead to greatly reducing India’s dependency on imported oil, to reducing 

environmental pollution, to greater employment opportunities and to global leadership position.”  

 

IIT Madras has a great track record of working with industry leaders and innovators. The institution has 

come up with solutions which are business worthy and helps take the technological capability of the 

industry a step further. For Ashok Leyland, being a part of the CoBE is a very significant step in its journey 

and it has the potential to help the company understand battery technology as it proliferates the market 

with its Electric Vehicles with different architectures for different applications. In addition to joining the 

panel of sponsors of CoBE, Ashok Leyland is also keen on carrying out a fair amount of confidential 

consulting research projects with CoBE over the next few years. This will not only help the company evolve 



as a competitive player and India-optimised solutions provider for its customers but also help realising its 

ambition to stay ahead of global practices in this domain as the fourth largest Bus Maker in the world. 

 

This landmark tie-up will aim to achieve the following objectives: 

 

CoBE will work towards understanding various battery issues and challenges in various areas of 

applications. It will also undertake high quality research projects to overcome these challenges. 

It will focus on the physics part of the battery technology as against other research units working on newer 

chemistries of the batteries. CoBE will target to work upon Battery Engineeri ng and thorough 

characterisation of batteries via detailed testing, optimising battery performance for different 

applications and work towards better economics. 

CoBE will collaborate with various cell manufacturers from across the world, procure cells and 

characterise them to create a knowledge centre on available cells, providing industry with valuable data 

to select appropriate solutions. 

It will study the impact of partial charge-discharge cycles with varying depths of discharge and operating 

temperatures on battery life. 

It will work on developing the next generation of smart battery chargers and Battery Management 

protocols. By working on the design configurations, and packaging cells into modules differently, 

optimisation studies on batteries for different lifetime for different applications will be undertaken 

Additionally, CoBE will play a larger role of coordinating synergy among various industry partners to 

develop a holistic cooperation model across entire value chain of EV Batteries. It will also b e doing 

consulting for Ashok Leyland as well as others in niche and IPR-intensive areas where there is a need for 

in-depth testing and development, including simulations. Through this partnership, Ashok Leyland aims 

to support the EV ecosystem at a national level to bring the industry up to speed considering the limited 

skills in the country as on date. 

 

About IITM (www.iitm.ac.in) 

 

Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IITM) was established in 1959 by the Government of India as an 

Institute of national importance. The activities of the Institute in various fields of Technology and Science 

are carried out in 16 academic departments and several advanced interdisciplinary Research Academic 

Centres. The Institute offers undergraduate and post – graduate programmes leading to the B.Tech., 

M.Sc., M.B.A., M.Tech., M.S., and Ph.D., degrees in a variety of specialisations. IITM is a residential 

institute with more than 550 faculty and 9000 students. Students from 18 countries are enrolled here. 

The campus is self-contained and is located on a beautiful wooded area of about 250 hectares. IITM 

fosters an active entrepreneurial culture with strong curricular support and through the IITM Incubation 

Cell (www.incubation.iitm.ac.in). 

 

IIT M has been ranked No.1 amongst Engineering Institutions in the India Rankings 2016 and 2017 and 

No.2 in the category of Overall Institutions in the 2017 Rankings, released by the National Institutional 

Ranking Framework, MHRD, Government of India 
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Ashok Leyland partners with IIT Madras to sponsor ‘Centre of Battery Engineering’ 

 

 IIT Madras signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

Ashok Leyland on August 19, 2017 to sponsor the Centre of 

Battery Engineering (CoBE). The objective of the MoU is to 

promote R&D activities for strengthening battery engineering 

and related sub-parts, especially for Electric Vehicles. Ashok 

Leyland will provide a funding of Rs. 1.5 crore over a five year 

period to CoBE at IIT Madras. Prof. Devendra Jalihal, Head, 

Department of Electrical Engineering, IIT Madras, under which 

the CoBE functions, signed the MoU. 

  

Sharing his views about the MoU, Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, 

Director, IIT Madras, said, “Battery Engineering, specifically for 

electric vehicles, is a very important emerging area of research 

and innovation. By pledging long-term support and collaborating with the CoBE at IIT Madras, Ashok 

Leyland is making a significant contribution to this critical technology for India’s future energy and 

transportation needs.” 

  

According to the institute, CoBE will also collaborate with various cell manufacturers from across the 

world, procure cells and characterise them to create a knowledge centre on available cells, providing 

industry with valuable data to select appropriate solutions. It will work on developing the ne xt generation 

of smart battery chargers and Battery Management protocols. By working on the design configurations, 

and packaging cells into modules differently, optimisation studies on batteries for different lifetime for 

different applications will be undertaken. 

  

Jalihal said, “The CoBE is carrying out exciting multi-disciplinary research work in several areas related to 

battery and electric vehicles including battery management systems, battery testing, battery charging and 

developing national standards for communication between EV and the cloud servers. The CoBE also 

provides policy inputs to the national Electric Vehicles program. Potentially, the research can lead to 

greatly reducing India's dependency on imported oil, to reducing environmental pollut ion, to greater 

employment opportunities and to global leadership position." 
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IIT Madras raises highest ever funding of Rs 55 crore 

 

Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IITM) has raised Rs 55 crore as funding in the fiscal 2016-17, the 

highest ever so far. The institute has also seen a 70 per cent increase in new donors over the previous 

financial year.  

 

IITM received a majority of funds from alumni contributions for visiting chairs, institute chairs, 

infrastructure on campus, CSR projects, TCS research project, workshops, and healthcare Innovation 

centre.  

 

This financial year, most donors were from India. According to the institute’s ‘Annual Giving Report 2016’, 

25 CSR projects are currently underway and average funding per CSR project was approximately Rs 50 

lakh, indicating a 30 per cent increase. According to a release issued by the institute, IITM has set a target 

of raising Rs 500 crore by the year 2020.  

 

“It makes a huge difference when alumni do something to help in their own ways like connecting their 

companies to our faculty to discover new collaborations or make a CSR grant, mentor our start-ups and 

help them fine-tune their products and discover new markets,” Bhaskar Ramamurthi, director, IIT Madras 

said. The list of donors has increased in 2016-17 to 1,827 from 36 donors in 2001-2004.  
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Tamil Nadu deploying artificial reefs to save sinking islands 

 

Sinking islands may become a reality with sea level rise and climate change in decades to come. Tamil 

Nadu has hit upon a novel idea to protect such islands on its coast—deploying artificial reefs near 

vulnerable islands. 

 

Artificial reefs, made of concrete, have been found capable of preventing further erosion of ecologically 

sensitive islands and regenerating coral biodiversity in the Gulf of Mannar. “We have successfully 

demonstrated this in Vaan island in the Munnar region. The island which had sunken to a great extent 

over decades has regained some of its area,” said H Malleshappa, head of the Tamil Nadu State Climate 

Change Cell. 

 

Vaan is one of the 21 islands in the Gulf of Mannar, which was declared a marine biodiversity park in 1986. 

Indiscriminate mining of coral and destructive fishing practices in past decades have fully submerged two 

islands. Vaan was on the verge of submergence when the project began in 2015. Its area had been reduced 

from 16 hectares in 1986 to 2 hectares in 2014. “Following the deployment of artificial reefs, new 

accretion has occurred,” Malleshappa told India Science Wire on the sidelines of a workshop on climate 

change. 

 

The area of Vaan island has increased by 2.24 hectares in low tide and 1.8 hectare in mean tide between 

December 2015 and August 2016. The restoration of Vaan island is one the climate adaptation projects 

funded by the National Adaptation Fund for Climate Change of the Ministry of Environment, Fo rests and 

Climate Change. The state has been given Rs 25 crore for the project.  

 

It is the first attempt in India to protect and restore a sinking island. Deployment of artificial reefs parallel 

to the sinking island in the seaward side reduces the effect of currents and waves, enhances fish habitats 

for higher fish production and protection of fish diversity. Natural corals get attached to artificial reefs 

over time and start regeneration. Following the success in Vaan, Tamil Nadu has proposed to undertake  

restoration of two more islands and has approached Green Climate Fund for funding of Rs 100 crore.  

 

The first two phases of the project were funded by the TN Coastal Zone Protection Authority, starting in 

February 2015. The project had two components in these phases—coral rehabilitation and artificial reef 

deployment. In the first phase, three square kilometre degraded area around the island was rehabilitated 

with native coral species using standard coral transplantation techniques. Rehabilitated coral sites were 

monitored regularly to document survival and growth of the transplanted corals. The survival rate is 80 to 
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90 per cent and spawning has been observed in transplanted corals. The coral rehabilitation project was 

started with technical expertise from the Suganti Devadason Marine Research Institute. 

 

None of the islands are inhabited but they support livelihoods. Therefore, one of the key objectives of the 

project is to undertake eco-development activities among coastal communities to enhance their adaptive 

capacity, Malleshappa added.In the second phase, artificial reefs were deployed. For this, the Indian 

Institute of Technology Madras (IIT-M) conducted wave dynamic and bathymetry studies. Based on this 

the design was finalised and locations identified for deploying artificial reef modules. Each module is 2.5 

meter in width, 2 meter in height and 1 meter in longitudinal length, and weighs 1.8 tonnes. The concrete 

reefs have been deployed 250 meters from the island in a semi -circular constellation. In the first two 

phases, 4,600 modules have been deployed in eight months. Now with the funding from Adaptation Fund, 

the plan is to take the total number of artificial reefs to 10,000 in two layers.  

 

Though the reason for erosion of islands is combination of several factors, experts point out that sea level 

rise due to climate variation is posing additional threat to coastal islands. “Low -lying coastal areas are 

more vulnerable to impacts of climate change as they are highly prone for inundation due to sea level 

rise,” observed K Palanivelu, director of the Centre for Climate Change and Adaptation Research at Anna 

University. 
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IIT Madras team is growing island off Tamil Nadu coast, here is how 

 

Amidst hue and cry over plundering of natural resources, a team of researchers from Indian Institute of 

Technology Madras have been growing an island off the Tamil Nadu coast since 2015 

 

Amidst hue and cry over plundering of natural resources, a team of researchers from Indian Institute of 

Technology Madras have been growing an island off the Tamil Nadu coast since 2015, Indian Express 

reported today. Little known Vaan Island is located 2 km off the Tuticorin coast in the southern state. It is 

one of 21 uninhabited islands in the Gulf of Mannar. In 1986, the island had 16 hectares of land. It was 

reduced to meager 1.5 hectares of land in 2015 when five researchers from the prestigious institute had 

landed in the island. At present artificial reefs created by the researchers have helped the island gain mass 

by 7.6 per cent — from 1.5284 hectares in December 2015 to 1.6454 hectares, as per the report. 

 

The Gulf of Mannar is located between India and Sri Lanka. Notably, it is the first marine biosphere reserve 

in Asia and was created by the Indian government in 1989, with the chain of 21 islands and adjoining coral 

reefs off the coast of Ramanathapuram and Tuticorin forming the core, according to IE story. In 2014, 

Tamil Nadu’s Environment Department approached IIT Madras with to find a solution to protect the island 

without using engineering structures. 

 

“The objective was to control the erosion of the island and to facilitate coral rehabilitation in surrounding 

areas. Coral mining was once rampant in this area, and that combined with rising sea levels have over the 

years harmed the island,” H Malleshappa, director, Environment Department, Tamil Nadu, told The Indian 

Express. 

 

Last month, during a meeting with top scientific officials, Prime Minister Narendra Modi had said that 

applying science to solve the country’s problems is a priority for the government.  He said and asked 

officials to come up with specific targets which could be achieved in the field of science by 2022. He 

exhorted officials to break silos and strongly emphasized that a mechanism be formed to document and 

replicate successful innovations at the grassroots level, PTI reported on July 19. 
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IIT-Madras Team Brings Back Island Submerged Off Tuticorin Coast in Tamil Nadu 

 

New Delhi, August 4: A team of researchers from Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras brought back 

an island off Tuticorin Coast which was partially submerged due to coral mining. This island, which is 

among the 21 uninhabited islands in the Gulf of Mannar, shrunk almost 10 times of its initial size in 1986. 

But the IIT team reportedly helped it gain mass by 7.6 per cent in two years, bringing back hopes of 

protecting the island. 

 

The team of five scholars led by Professor S A Sannasiraj, Head of Department of Ocean Engineering, IIT 

Madras aims to control the erosion of the island and facilitate coral rehabilitation in surrounding areas. 

An Indian Express report quoted Director of Environment Department, Tamil Nadu, H Malleshappa, who 

says that combined with coral mining and rising sea levels over the year has harmed the island.  

 

According to the report, in 1986, the island was 16 hectares, which shrunk to 1.5 hectares i n 2015. The 

project led by the IIT-team have been able to increase the mass of the island from 1.5284 hectares in 

December 2015 to 1.6545 hectares in 2017. 

 

In 2014, alarmed by the submergence of the Vaan island, the Tamil Nadu government approached IIT 

Madras to protect the island. A report by the Government stated how one-fourth of the island was already 

submerged due to removal of coral reefs. The report also reportedly pointed out ‘heavy biotic interference 

due to its nearness to Tuticorin town’, Indian Express reported. 

 

IIT Madras hence devised a project with the specific need of the island and used a system named,’ two-

layer submerged reef breakwater system’. Indian Express report claim that these are 9,000 small units of 

reinforced concrete structure with holes, which are lowered into the sea and placed in semi -circular 

fashion, in the first phase, 250 m off the island’s shoreline. 

 

The holes in the concrete helps in achieving good water circulation and wave dissipation. They also 

facilitate marine growth. Indian Express quoted by Sannasiraj saying that in eight months they observed 

corals growing on these structures. 

 

Noteworthy that while these corals were used in coral rehabilitation projects around the world, this is the 

first time they are being used to protect an island. The first phase which was initiated in 2015 was 

completed at a cost of Rs 12 crore and the second phase is expected to begin soon.  
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The importance of these islands lie in the fact that they protect the 170 kilometre coastal stretch  and 

dissipates wave energy before it reaches the coast of Tamil Nadu. The Gulf of Mannar is India’s first marine 

biosphere reserve in Asia, created in 1989 by the Indian Government. It is situated between India and Sri 

Lanka and is a chain of 21 islands and adjoining coral reefs off the coast of Tuticorin and Ramanathapuram. 
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A team of researchers from Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras brought back an island off Tuticorin 

Coast which was partially submerged due to coral mining. This island, which is among the 21 uninhabited 

islands in the Gulf of Mannar, shrunk almost 10 times of its initial size in 1986. But the IIT team reportedly 

helped it gain mass by 7.6 per cent in two years, bringing back hopes of protecting the island.  

 

The team of five scholars led by Professor S A Sannasiraj, Head of Department of Ocean Engineering, IIT 

Madras aims to control the erosion of the island and facilitate coral rehabilitation in surrounding areas. 

An Indian Express report quoted Director of Environment Department, Tamil Nadu, H Malleshappa, who 

says that combined with coral mining and rising sea levels over the year has harmed the island. According 

to the report, in 1986, the island was 16 hectares, which shrunk to 1.5 hectares in 2015. The project led 

by the IIT-team have been able to increase the mass of the island from 1.5284 hectares in December 2015 

to 1.6545 hectares in 2017. 

 

In 2014, alarmed by the submergence of the Vaan island, the Tamil Nadu government approached IIT 

Madras to protect the island. A report by the Government stated how one-fourth of the island was already 

submerged due to removal of coral reefs. The report also reportedly pointed out ‘heavy biotic interference 

due to its nearness to Tuticorin town’, Indian Express reported.  

 

IIT Madras hence devised a project with the specific need of the island and used a system named,’ two-

layer submerged reef breakwater system’. Indian Express report claim that these are 9,000 small units of 

reinforced concrete structure with holes, which are lowered into the sea and placed in semi -circular 

fashion, in the first phase, 250 m off the island’s shoreline. 

 

The holes in the concrete helps in achieving good water circulation and wave dissipation. They also 

facilitate marine growth. Indian Express quoted by Sannasiraj saying that in eight months they observed 

corals growing on these structures. 

 

Noteworthy that while these corals were used in coral rehabilitation projects around the world, this is the 

first time they are being used to protect an island. The first phase which was initiated in 2015 was 

completed at a cost of Rs 12 crore and the second phase is expected to begin soon. 

 

The importance of these islands lie in the fact that they protect the 170 kilometre coastal stretch and 

dissipates wave energy before it reaches the coast of Tamil Nadu. The Gulf of Mannar is India’s first marine 

biosphere reserve in Asia, created in 1989 by the Indian Government. It is situated between India and Sri 

Lanka and is a chain of 21 islands and adjoining coral reefs off the coast of Tuticorin and Ramanathapuram. 
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IIT Madras team helps grow island in Gulf of Mannar 

 

A group of five researchers from IIT Madras has initiated a project to protect an island, Vaan, which is 12 

km off the Tuticorin coast in Tamil Nadu. 

 

The island is one of the 21 uninhabited islands in the Gulf of Mannar. It has shrunk from 16 hectares in 

1986 to 1.5 hectares in 2015. 

 

The institute placed 9,000 small units of 'reinforced concrete structure with holes' into the sea, about 

250m off the island shoreline, according to a report in The Indian Express.  

 

The head of  Department of Ocean Engineering at IIT Madras, Professor S A Sannasiraj said similar concrete 

structures have already been used in other parts of the world to revive corals. But It was the first time 

that the project is being used to safeguard an island.  

 

"Even though these islands are uninhabited, they perform a crucial role in dissipating wave energy before 

it reaches the coast of Tamil Nadu," said Sannasiraj. 

 

Sannasiraj has been working with the Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute since 2014. The team 

had been devising and building small models which were studied in IIT.  

 

The first layer of the artificial reef was completed in September 2015 at the cost of Rs 12 crore.  

 

The second phase is expected to come soon.  

 

The professor also hinted on expanding the project to another island, Kosiwari as the island is also getting 

eroded. 
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How a team from IIT is helping reclaim a sinking island off Tamil Nadu coast 

 

Amid growing environmental concerns due to massive exploitation of natural resources and unabated 

pollution, a team of researchers from Indian Institute of Technology Madras are working on a splendid 

idea to save a sinking island off the Tamil Nadu coast from last two years.  

 

The researchers are helping reclaim Vaan Island, which is located 2 km off the Tuticorin coast. In 1986, 

the island had 16 hectares of land. It was reduced to meager 1.5 hectares of land in 2015. Concerned over 

the degradation, Tamil Nadu’s Environment Department had approached IIT Madras in 2014 to find a  

solution to protect it without using engineering structures. It was then the team of five decided to save 

the island by deploying artificial reef. The island has gained mass by 7.6 per cent — from 1.5284 hectares 

in December 2015 to 1.6454 hectares. Notedly, Vaan is one of 21 uninhabited islands in the Gulf of 

Mannar. 

 

Also Read: Splendid effort by IIT Madras helps rescue lost beaches in Kerala. Here is how  

 

Artificial reefs, made of concrete, have been found capable of preventing further erosion of ecologically 

sensitive islands . Over time natural corals get attached to artificial reefs and start regeneration. Vaan is 

one of the 21 islands in the Gulf of Mannar, which was declared a marine biodiversity park in 1986.  

 

“The objective was to control the erosion of the island and to facilitate coral rehabilitation in surrounding 

areas. Coral mining was once rampant in this area, and that combined with rising sea levels have over the 

years harmed the island,” H Malleshappa, director, Environment Department, Tamil Nadu, told The Indian 

Express. 

 

Last month, during a meeting with top scientific officials, Prime Minister Narendra had said that applying 

science to solve the country’s problems is a priority for the government. He said and asked officials to 

come up with specific targets which could be achieved in the field of science by 2022, reported  
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IIT Madras Team Rediscovers A Submerged Island Off The Tamil Nadu Coast 

 

Vaan Island, located some 12 km off Tuticorin coast in Tamil Nadu, shrunk from 16 hectares 1.5 hectares 

from the year 1986 to 2015. But thanks to a team of five researchers from IIT Madras, the island is being 

rediscovered. 

 

With the help of artificial reefs, the island has grown mass by 7.6 per cent - since December 2015, it grew 

from 1.5284 hectares to 1.6454 hectares, reports The Indian Express.  

 

Vaan Island is one of the 21 uninhabited islands in the Gulf of Mannar that falls between India and Sri 

Lanka. 1/4th of the area had already submerged in water due to the removal of coral reefs. In 2014, the 

Tamil Nadu's Environment Department called upon IIT Madras to help find a solution to protect the 

disappearing island. They had one condition - to do so without using any engineering structures. 

 

The team from IIT Madras developed a "two-layer submerged reef breakwater system". The first phase 

was enforced in September 2015 at a cost of Rs 12 crore to install the first layer - where 9,000 units of 

concrete structures with holes were submerged and placed in a semi -circular manner.  

 

The holes in these structures aided toward water circulation and the growth of marine corals.  

 

The second phase is expected to start soon. 
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IIT Madras Team is Rebuilding an Island in Tamil Nadu: All You Need to Know 

 

An IIT Madras team of researchers has practically grown an island back to life after the isl and had shrunk 

to a mere 1.5 hectares in 2015. The 5 team members used ‘artificial reefs’ to grow the disappearing ‘Vaan’ 

island back to a size of 1.64 hectares, a growth of 7.6 percent within two years. Located southernmost in 

the Marine Biosphere Reserve. A 2015 database of the Tamil Nadu government red-flagged the Vaan 

Island, mentioning the submergence of one-fourth area of the island. Since 1985, the island had shrunk 

from 16 hectares to 1.5 hectares in 2015. The database blamed coral mining, biotic intrusion from 

Tuticorin town and frequent fires by fishermen for the shrinking island.  

 

IIT Madras was sought to protect the island from the impending doom. The IIT team was asked to enable 

the rehabilitation of coral reef, while also reducing the erosion on the island. The IIT Madras research 

team then used “9,000 small units of reinforced concrete structure with holes” according to the paper. 

The concrete structures were being used for reviving an island for the first time in the world.  

 

The team led by the Head of Department of Ocean Engineering at IIT Madras - Prof S A Sannasiraj, worked 

with Tuticorin based Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute to build and study small scale models 

and accordingly strategize the rehabilitation. 
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IIT-Madras Researchers Rebuilding An Island Once Red-Flagged By Tamil Nadu Govt 

 

In just two years, an IIT-Madras team of five researchers has grown an island back to life after it had shrunk 

from 16 hectares in 1986 to 1.5 hectares in 2015. 

 

Today, Vaan Island -- 12 km off the Tuticorin coast in Tamil Nadu and one of 21 uninhabited islands in the 

Gulf of Mannar -- is back to a size of 1.64 hectares, a growth of 7.6% with the help of “artificial reefs”, 

reported The Indian Express. 

 

A 2014 database of the Tamil Nadu government red-flagged the Vaan Island, mentioning the submergence 

of one-fourth area of the island. The database blamed coral mining, biotic intrusion from Tuticorin town 

and frequent fires by fishermen for the shrinking island. 

 

The Gulf of Mannar, which was declared a marine biodiversity park in 1986, has the chain of 21 islands 

and adjoining coral reefs off the coast of Ramanathapuram and Tuticorin forming the core.  

 

The restoration of Vaan Island is one the climate adaptation projects funded by the National Adaptation 

Fund for climate change of the ministry of environment, forests and climate change. The state has been 

given Rs 25 crore for the project. 

 

According to the report, the IIT team was asked to enable the rehabilitation of coral reef, while also 

reducing the erosion on the island. The team then used “9,000 small units of reinforced concrete structure 

with holes”. The concrete structures were being used for reviving an island for the first time in the world. 

 

The team led by the head of department of ocean engineering at IIT Madras Prof SA Sannasiraj, worked 

with Tuticorin based Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute to build and study small scale models 

and accordingly strategize the rehabilitation. 

 

“We worked out the design, the build, how to place it, studied waves and determined where to place the 

structures,” Sannasiraj told The Indian Express. 

 

The holes in the concrete structure are required for marine growth. It only took eight months for corals 

to start growing on these structures, he added. 
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Beat this! IIT Madras team grows an island off Tamil Nadu coast to arrest erosion 

 

A team of researchers from the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras has been growing an island off the 

Tamil Nadu coast since 2015. Called Vaan Island, it is located two kilometres off the Tuticorin coast in the 

southern state, according to a The Indian Express report. 

 

The Titicorin coast was partially submerged due to coral mining and before the IIT team began its 

experiment, the island had shrunk from 16 hectares in 1986 to 1.5 hectares in 2015. After helping the 

island gain mass by 7.6 percent, the IIT team has ignited hopes of protecting it.  

 

The island is among the 21 uninhabited islands in the Gulf of Mannar, which is located between India and 

Sri Lanka. Notably, it is the first marine biosphere reserves in Asia and was created by the Indian 

government in 1989. 

 

In 2014, Tamil Nadu's Environment Department approached IIT Madras with a request to find a solution 

to protect the island. 

 

The team's aim is to control the erosion of the island and facilitate coral rehabilitation in surrounding 

areas, India.comreported. "Coral mining was once rampant in this area, and that combined with rising sea 

levels have over the years harmed the island," H Malleshappa, director, Environment Department was 

quoted in The Indian Express report. 

 

IIT Madras had informed the state government that the project will not affect the nearby Koswari Island. 

"We worked out the design, the build, how to place it, studied waves and determined where to place the 

structures,” said Professor SA Sannasiraj, head, Department of Ocean Engineering, IIT Madras.  
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For Future Cancer Drugs, Scientists Look To Clues From Outer Space 

 

A group of Indian scientists has figured out the mechanism of cancer ce lls dying under microgravity, and 

believe that this can be used to find new drugs in future. 

 

Microgravity conditions experienced by astronauts in space induce stress and strain around human cells. 

Cancer cells have also been known to die under microgravity. Scientists are exploring if this knowledge 

can be used to develop novel ways to find new drugs. 

 

A group of Indian scientists has figured out the mechanism of cancer cells dying under microgravity, and 

believe that this can be used to find new drugs in future. 

 

The research group at Indian Institute of Technology Madras subjected cultured colorectal cancer cell lines 

to microgravity and observed that they die within 48 hours. Cancer cells died due to apoptosis, which is 

death induced by cancer cells themselves in response to stress. For simulating microgravity conditions, an 

equipment called Rotational Cell Culture System-High Aspect Ratio Vessel was used. 

 

“Cancer cells initiate their own death, it is also called programmed cell death. They did so by increasing 

the levels of two proteins called PTEN and FOXO3 and reducing the levels of another protein, Akt, when 

they experienced microgravity,” researchers said. 

 

When brought back to normal gravity conditions, they stopped dying and started proliferating again which 

is their ‘normal’ state, Professor Rama Shanker Verma, who led the study, told India Science Wire. 

However, the time taken for cancer cells to start proliferating again was longer-  nearly three weeks as 

opposed to less than a week when they do not experience any microgravity, added Raj Pranap Arun, a 

member of the research team which published its findings in journal Scientific Reports. 

 

“We can exploit the properties of cancer cells under microgravity to find potential drug targets”, believes 

Professor Verma. The team is now extending the work to cancer stem cells that are responsible in cases 

of relapse. 

 

Seyed Ehtesham Hasnain, professor at Jamia Hamdard Institute of Molecular Medicine, New Delhi, who 

is not connected to the study, commented that “it is a long way to find a new drug against cancer. But this 

study has taken an interesting route to address a fundamental problem and may help identify novel drug 

targets to intervene against cancer.” 
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The research team also included Divya Sivanesan and Prasanna Vidyasekar from IIT Madras and National 

University of Singapore. (India Science Wire) 
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For Future Cancer Drugs, Scientists Look To Clues From Outer Space 

 

Microgravity conditions experienced by astronauts in space induce stress and strain around human cells. 

Cancer cells have also been known to die under microgravity. Scientists are exploring if this knowledge 

can be used to develop novel ways to find new drugs. 

 

A group of Indian scientists has figured out the mechanism of cancer cells dying under microgravity, and 

believe that this can be used to find new drugs in future.  

 

The research group at Indian Institute of Technology Madras subjected cultured colorectal cancer cell lines 

to microgravity and observed that they die within 48 hours. Cancer cells died due to apoptosis, which is 

death induced by cancer cells themselves in response to stress. For simulating microgravity conditions, an 

equipment called Rotational Cell Culture System-High Aspect Ratio Vessel was used. 

 

“Cancer cells initiate their own death, it is also called programmed cell death. They did so by increasing 

the levels of two proteins called PTEN and FOXO3 and reducing the levels of another protein, Akt, when 

they experienced microgravity,” researchers said. 

 

When brought back to normal gravity conditions, they stopped dying and started proliferating again which 

is their ‘normal’ state, Professor Rama Shanker Verma, who led the study, told India Science Wire. 

However, the time taken for cancer cells to start proliferating again was longer-  nearly three weeks as 

opposed to less than a week when they do not experience any microgravity, added Raj Pranap Arun, a 

member of the research team which published its findings in journal Scientific Reports.  

 

“We can exploit the properties of cancer cells under microgravity to find potential drug targets”, believes 

Professor Verma. The team is now extending the work to cancer stem cells that are responsible in cases 

of relapse.  

 

Seyed Ehtesham Hasnain, professor at Jamia Hamdard Institute of Molecular Medicine, New Delhi, who 

is not connected to the study, commented that “it is a long way to find a new drug against cancer. But this 

study has taken an interesting route to address a fundamental problem and may he lp identify novel drug 

targets to intervene against cancer.” 

 

The research team also included Divya Sivanesan and Prasanna Vidyasekar from IIT Madras and National 

University of Singapore. (India Science Wire) 
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IIT-Madras researchers rebuilding an Island once red-flagged by Tamil Nadu govt 

 

TAMIL NADU, Aug 3 (Agencies): In just two years, an IIT-Madras team of five researchers has grown an 

island back to life after it had shrunk from 16 hectares in 1986 to 1.5 hectares in 2015. 

 

Today, Vaan Island -- 12 km off the Tuticorin coast in Tamil Nadu and one of 21 uninhabited islands in the 

Gulf of Mannar -- is back to a size of 1.64 hectares, a growth of 7.6% with the help of “artificial reefs”, 

reported The Indian Express. 

 

A 2014 database of the Tamil Nadu government red-flagged the Vaan Island, mentioning the submergence 

of one-fourth area of the island. The database blamed coral mining, biotic intrusion from Tuticorin town 

and frequent fires by fishermen for the shrinking island. 

 

The Gulf of Mannar, which was declared a marine biodiversity park in 1986, has the chain of 21 islands 

and adjoining coral reefs off the coast of Ramanathapuram and Tuticorin forming the core.  

 

The restoration of Vaan Island is one the climate adaptation projects funded by the National Adaptation 

Fund for climate change of the ministry of environment, forests and climate change. The state has been 

given Rs 25 crore for the project. 

 

According to the report, the IIT team was asked to enable the rehabilitation of coral reef, while also 

reducing the erosion on the island. The team then used “9,000 small units of reinforced concrete structure 

with holes”. The concrete structures were being used for reviving an island for the first time in the world. 

The team led by the head of department of ocean engineering at IIT Madras Prof SA Sannasiraj, worked 

with Tuticorin based Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute to build and study small scale models 

and accordingly strategize the rehabilitation. 

 

“We worked out the design, the build, how to place it, studied waves and determined where to place the 

structures,” Sannasiraj told The Indian Express. 

 

The holes in the concrete structure are required for marine growth. It only took eight months for corals 

to start growing on these structures, he added. 
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IIT-Madras to host dedicated Silicon Detector R&D and Application Centre 

 

Hyderabad: The Indian Institute of Technology Madras is going to host a dedicated Silicon Detector 

Research & Development and Application Centre, a statement from the institute said.  

 

It is intended to aid in upgrading the Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) Detector.  

 

The CMS Experiment, known worldwide for the discovery of Higgs boson, is one of the largest 

international scientific collaborations in history, involving more than 3,500 scientists, engineers, and 

students from 202 institutes in 47 countries. 

 

IIT-Madras hosted an India-CMS collaboration meeting from August 4 to August 6, with more than 80 

delegates taking part. Such a meeting was held for the first time. 

 

Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi, director of IIT Madras, inaugurated the meeting on August 5, along with Prof 

V Subramanian, acting head, Department of Physics. 

 

During the meeting, all collaborating institutes reviewed the progress till date and discussed the plans for 

future activities in the CMS Experiment. 

 

IIT-Madras joined India-CMS as well as the CMS collaboration at Geneva, Switzerland, as a full member in 

2014, becoming the first and only IIT with such membership. 

 

IIT-Madras is offering a summer internship at CERN for undergraduate students since 2015. 

 

According to Prof Prafulla Kumar Behera, who leads CMS initiative in the Institute, “The main purpose of 

this centre is to effectively work with Indian collaborating institutes to build a ‘2,000 silicon detector 

module’ that will be part of CMS detector at CERN.” 

 

The estimated cost of setting up the centre is about Rs 6 crore. Around half of the project cost is expected 

to be funded by CERN, with the rest coming from the Department of Science and Technology, Government 

of India. 

 

The support of IIT-Madras alumni would also be sought in this undertaking. The modalities are still being 

worked out. 

 

https://telanganatoday.com/iit-madras-silicon-detector


The Centre will purchase advanced machine tools, such as 6-axis micro-abrasive waterjet machine tool, 

to be part of the laboratory. They will be first of their kind in India and would help the country’s 

manufacturing sector with cutting-edge research. 

 

“It would also contribute to Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s ‘Make -in-India’ campaign, as these advanced 

equipment will boost the manufacturing sector in India. The Advanced Characterization Facilities for 

Silicon Sensor will also be part of this Centre,” says Prof Prafulla Kumar Behera.  

 

The funds are expected to be released by early 2018 and the Centre is slated to be operational by end of 

2018. 

 

The Silicon sensor has several potential spinoff applications such as coming up with better medical imaging 

that will aid the Indian healthcare sector. 

 

The IIT-Madras-CMS Group will have three faculties, one postdoctoral student, six doctoral students and 

six Undergraduate/Master students. Once the laboratory becomes operational, several technical staff 

would also be recruited. 

 

IIT-Madras has two of its departments (Physics and Mechanical) working for CMS detector upgrade at the 

moment. There is a possibility of others, such as the Departments of Computer Science and Engineering, 

Electrical Engineering, Metallurgical and Materials Engineering, joining this centre. They would contribute 

to detector upgrade as well as data mining activities at CERN. 

 

India became an associate member of CERN in 2016 and it opens an opportunity for the country to be a 

collaborator at CERN. 

 

Indian physicists have been part of the research collaboration from the beginning and contributed to the 

detector development, computing and data analysis. 

 

India-CMS collaboration has nine full member institutes (BARC, TIFR, SINP, NISER, PU, DU, IIT Madras, IISc 

and IISER Pune) and has about 45 faculties and same number of Ph.D students.  
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IIT Madras faculty file patent for surgical robot 

 

India – Surgical robots are increasingly being used in India in recent years. However, the benefit of this 

technology is extremely limited at present, as this equipment is very expensive and only a few medical 

institutions could afford to purchase it. 

 

Consequently, the number of doctors who are trained in using this system are very few. Even at global 

levels, there are few companies that manufacture robots for surgeries. 

  

Viewing this as a serious lacuna, Prof T Asokan, Department of Engineering Design, Indian Institute of 

Technology Madras (IIT Madras), started a research project to create a surgical robot for training 

purposes. The effort, launched in collaboration with a medical institution and an industry, both of which 

are based at Coimbatore in Tamil Nadu, resulted in the successful development of a “training robot”.  

 

Speaking about his work, Prof Asokan says: “We’ve made a proof-of-concept prototype and demonstrated 

it successfully to a team from the Department of Science and Technology, Government of India, as well as 

to a few robotic surgeons. We’re now working on improving the design and making it more user-friendly. 

A few patents have already been filed.” 

 

Explaining the project, he says the device comprises of a “master arm” and a “slave arm”. The doctor will 

work on the master arm. The slave arm will follow the motions of the master arm. The slave arm also has 

a camera attached to it. The doctor will watch the images, transmitted by the camera, in real time on a 

computer screen and perform the procedure. 

 

The benefits of such devices are that it will allow for very precise surgery and can be used to perform very 

complex operations with minimal incisions. 

 

The current design of the robot is aimed at abdominal surgeries. Hence, the IIT Madras team worked with 

a team of urologists from PSG Medical College, Coimbatore while designing it.  

 

Explaining the economics of the project, he informs that a Robot used for surgery would cost anywhere 

between INR 120 million and INR 150 million, the training robot created by IIT-M will be around INR 6–7 

million. The vision is to have at least one trainer robot in every medical college in India. 

 

http://www.qswownews.com/2017/08/10/iit-madras-faculty-file-patent-surgical-robot/


“Furthermore, we’re looking for a partner from the medical/robotic industry to covert this training robot 

for surgeries into an actual robot that can perform surgeries itself. Even with this upgrade, the cost will 

be much lower than the existing models,” adds Prof Asokan. 

 

As of now, according to him, the equipment has not been used even for experimental procedures on 

animals. Once the device goes through improvements, it will be taken to the Medical Council of India. 

Their approval is required before taking it to medical practitioners. 

 

“We are also looking for an industry partner to help us scale this up. While we can make prototypes and 

demonstrate functionality, we need the industry to really take up on to the society and mass produce it,” 

concludes Prof Asokan. 
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IIT-Madras to host dedicated Silicon Detector R&D and application centre 

 

This will aid in upgrading Detector for CMS experiment, known worldwide for discovery of Higgs boson  

 

Chennai: Indian Institute of Technology Madras is going to host a dedicated Silicon Detector Research & 

Development and Application Centre. It is intended to aid in upgrading the Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) 

Detector. 

 

CMS experiment, known worldwide for the discovery of Higgs boson, is one of the largest international 

scientific collaborations in history, involving more than 3,500 scientists, engineers, and students from 202 

institutes in 47 countries. 

 

Towards this, IIT-Madras hosted an India-CMS collaboration meeting from 4th to 6th August 2017, with 

more than 80 delegates taking part. IIT-Madras hosted the India-CMS Collaboration meeting for the first 

time. 

 

Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, inaugurated the meeting on 5th August 2017, along with 

Prof. V. Subramanian, Acting Head, Department of Physics, IIT-Madras. During this meeting, all the 

collaborating institutes reviewed the progress till now and discussed the plans for future activities in the 

CMS Experiment 

IIT-Madras (the only IIT which is a full member of CMS experiment) joined India-CMS as well as the CMS 

collaboration at Geneva, Switzerland as a full member in 2014. IIT-Madras is offering a summer internship 

at CERN for undergraduate students since 2015. 

 

According to Prof. Prafulla Kumar Behera, Associate Professor, Department of Physics, IIT-Madras, who 

leads CMS initiative in the Institute, “The main purpose of this centre is to effectively work with Indian 

collaborating institutes to build a ‘2000 silicon detector module’ that will be part of CMS detector at 

CERN.” 

 

The estimated cost of setting up the centre is around Rs. 6 crore . Around half of the project cost is 

expected to be funded by CERN for the equipment with the rest coming from the Department of Science 

and Technology, Government of India. The support of IIT-Madras alumni would also be sought in this 

undertaking. The modalities are still being worked out. 

 

http://indiaeducationdiary.in/iit-madras-host-dedicated-silicon-detector-rd-application-centre/


The Centre will purchase advanced machine tools such as 6-axis micro-abrasive waterjet machine tool to 

be part of the laboratory. They will be first-of-its-kind in India and would help the country’s manufacturing 

sector to do cutting-edge research. 

 

“It would also contribute to Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s ‘Make -in-India’ campaign as these advanced 

equipment would boost the manufacturing sector in India. The Advanced Characterization Facilities for 

Silicon Sensor will also be part of this centre,” says Prof. Prafulla Kumar Behera.  

 

The funds are expected to be released by early 2018 and the Centre is slated to be operational by end of 

2018. 

 

The Silicon sensor has several potential spinoff applications such as coming up with better medical imaging 

that will aid the Indian healthcare sector. 

 

The IIT-Madras-CMS Group will have three faculties, one postdoctoral student, six doctoral students and 

six Undergraduate/Master students. Once the laboratory becomes operational, several technical staff 

would also be recruited. 

 

IIT-Madras has two of its departments (Physics and Mechanical) working for CMS detector upgrade at the 

moment. There is a possibility of others, such as the Departments of Computer Science and Engineering, 

Electrical Engineering, Metallurgical and Materials Engineering, joining this centre. They would contribute 

to detector upgrade as well as data mining activities at CERN. 

 

India became an associate member of CERN in 2016 and it opens opportunity for the country to be a 

collaborator at CERN. 

 

Indian physicists have been part of the research collaboration from the beginning and contributed to the 

detector development, computing and data analysis. India-CMS collaboration has nine full member 

institutes (BARC, TIFR, SINP, NISER, PU, DU, IIT Madras, IISc and IISER Pune)) and has about 45 faculties 

and same number of Ph.D. students. 
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IIT-M gets new silicon detector centre 

 

Hyderabad: Indian Institute of Technology-Madras is going to host a dedicated Silicon Detector Research 

& Development and Application Centre. It is intended to aid in upgrading the Compact Muon Solenoid 

(CMS) Detector.  

 

CMS experiment, known worldwide for the discovery of Higgs boson, is one of the largest international 

scientific collaborations in history, involving more than 3,500 scientists, engineers, and students from 202 

institutes in 47 countries. 

Towards this, IIT-Madras hosted an India-CMS collaboration meeting from August 4th to 6th 2017, with 

more than 80 delegates taking part. IIT-M hosted the India-CMS Collaboration meeting for the first time. 

 

Prof Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT Madras, inaugurated the meeting on along with Prof V 

Subramanian, Acting Head, Department of Physics, IIT-Madras. 

 

 During this meeting, all the collaborating institutes reviewed the progress till now and discussed the plans 

for future activities in the CMS Experiment  IIT-Madras (the only IIT which is a full member of CMS 

experiment) joined India-CMS as well as the CMS collaboration at Geneva, Switzerland as a full member 

in 2014. IIT-Madras is offering a summer internship at CERN for undergraduate students since 2015.  

 

According to Prof Prafulla Kumar Behera, Associate Professor, Department of Physics, IIT-Madras, who 

leads CMS initiative in the Institute, “The main purpose of this centre is to effectively work with Indian 

collaborating institutes to build a ‘2000 silicon detector module’ that will be part of CMS detector at 

CERN.” 

 

The estimated cost of setting up the centre is around Rs. 6 crore. Around half of the project cost is 

expected to be funded by CERN for the equipment with the rest coming from the Department of Science 

and Technology, Government of India. The support of IIT-Madras alumni would also be sought in this 

undertaking. The modalities are still being worked out.   

 

The Centre will purchase advanced machine tools such as 6-axis micro-abrasive waterjet machine tool to 

be part of the laboratory. They will be first-of-its-kind in India and would help the country’s manufacturing 

sector to do cutting-edge research.The Silicon sensor has several potential spinoff applications such as 

coming up with better medical imaging that will aid the Indian healthcare sector.  

 

http://www.thehansindia.com/posts/index/Hans/2017-08-11/IIT-M-gets-new-silicon-detector-centre/318345
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”இது தானா சேரும் கூட்டம்!” - அணி சேர்த்து ஆச்ேர்யப்படுத்தும் ஸ்வார்ம் ட்ச ான்ஸ் #Drones 

 

எதிர்காலத்தில் உலகக கலக்கும் த ாழில்நுட்பங்கள் என யார் பட்டியலிட்டாலும், அதில் மறக்காமல் 

இடம்பிடிக்கும் ஒரு தபயர் ட்ர ான். மு லில், வானிலிருந்து எதிரி நாடுககைக் கண்காணிக்கவும்  ாக்கவும் 

மட்டுரம இருந்  ட்ர ான்களின் பயன்பாடு இன்று  ாணுவம், சினிமா, பாதுகாப்பு, ரபரிடர் ரமலாண்கம, 

கனிமவை ஆ ாய்ச்சி, வானிகல ஆ ாய்ச்சி எனப் பல துகறகளில் ஆதிக்கம் தெலுத் த் த ாடங்கியிருக்கிறது. 

கற்பகனக்கும் எட்டா  உய ம் என்ப ற்கு இந்  நூற்றாண்டின் சிறந்  உ ா ணம் இந்  ட்ர ான்கரை! இப்படி 
வருங்காலத்தில் பலவி த்தில் ககதகாடுக்கப்ரபாகும் ட்ர ான்ககைப் பற்றி தகாஞ்ெம் விரிவாகத் 

த ரிந்துதகாள்ரவாம். 

 

 
 

எகவதயல்லாம் ட்ர ான்கள்? 

 

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) என அகைக்கப்படும் ஆளில்லா வானூர்திகள் அகனத்துரம 

ட்ர ான்கள் ான். அது சின்ன ரிரமாட் கன்ட்ர ாலர் மூலம் இயங்கும் குவாட்காப்ட ாக இருக்கலாம்; அல்லது 

தீவி வாதிகளின்  ாக்கு ல் நடத்தும் தபரிய விமானங்கைாக இருக்கலாம். அகனத்துரம ட்ர ான்கள் ான். 

எப்படி உருவானகவ இந்  ட்ர ான்கள்? 

 

http://www.vikatan.com/news/information-technology/99350-future-drones-can-do-magics-by-forming-a-team.html
http://www.vikatan.com/news/information-technology/99350-future-drones-can-do-magics-by-forming-a-team.html


மு ல் உலகப்ரபார் ெமயத்தில் ான் இந்  ட்ர ான்கள் மு ன்மு லாகப் பயன்பாட்டிற்கு வந் ன. ரபாரிலும் 

ஈடுபடுத் ப்பட்டன.  ாணுவ ரீதியான பயன்பாடுகளில் ட்ர ான்கள் கலக்க, த ாடர்ந்து பல நாடுகளும் 

ட்ர ான்ககைப் பாதுகாப்பிற்காகப் பயன்படுத் த் த ாடங்கின. எதிரி நாடுககை உைவு பார்க்க, எதிரி 

நாடுகளின் இருப்பிடத்தின் வக படத்க  உருவாக்க,  கசியமாகத்  ாக்கு ல் நடத்  எனப் பல்ரவறு ரீதியாகப் 

பயன்படுத் ப்பட்டது. இப்படித் த ாடங்கிய இ ன் ட்ர ானின் பயணம் இன்று பலதுகறககைக் கடந்தும் 

தென்று தகாண்டிருக்கிறது. ட்ர ான்களின் தெயல்பாடு மற்றும் அ ன்  ன்கமககைப் பற்றி விைக்குகிறார்கள் 

தென்கன ஐ.ஐ.டி.,யின் ஏர ா கிைப் உறுப்பினர்கைான ஆதித்யன் விரனாத், ஆஷூர ாஷ் குமார் மற்றும் 

அ விந்த்  ாவ் ஆகிய மூவரும். 
 

ட்ர ான்ககைப் தபாதுவாக இ ண்டு வககயாகப் பிரிக்கலாம். நான்கு அல்லது அ ற்குரமல் ர ாட்டர்கள் 

(Rotors) தகாண்ட காப்டர்கள் (Copters); அல்லது Fixed wing எனப்படும் நிகலயான இறக்ககககைக் 

தகாண்ட விமானங்கள். இந்  இ ண்டு வடிவகமப்பிலும் நிகறய மாற்றங்கள், சிறப்பம்ெங்கள் 

ரெர்க்கப்பட்டு ான் பி த்ரயக பயன்பாடுகளுக்கான ட்ர ான்கள்  யா ாகின்றன. 
 

 
 

காப்டர் என்ற ட்ர ான்கள் பல ர ாட்டர்கள் மூலம், உந்துெக்தி உருவாக்கப்பட்டு பின்னர் பறக்கும். இதில் 

அதிக மின்ெக்தி ர கவப்படும். எகட அதிகமாக இருக்கும். ரமலும் ெத் மும் ஏற்படும். இந்  வகக 
ட்ர ான்கள் தபரும்பாலும் உள்ை ங்க அல்லது குகறவான உய ம் தகாண்ட பயன்பாடுகளில் 

பயன்படுத் ப்படும். உ ா ணமாக அகறககைக் கண்காணிக்க உ வும் ட்ர ான்கள், வீட்கட ஸ்ரகன் தெய்யும் 

ட்ர ான்கள், தபாதுவான கண்காணிப்பு ட்ர ான்கள் ரபான்றவற்கறக் குறிப்பிடலாம். நிகலயான 

இறக்கககள் தகாண்ட Fixed Wing விமானங்கள் மற்ற துகறகளில் பயன்படுத் ப்படுகின்றன. இந் வகக 

ட்ர ான்களில் இன்ஜின் மூலமாக உந்துெக்தி   ப்பட்டு, ஒர  ஒரு பு ப்தபல்லர் (Propeller) மூலமாகரவ 

நம்மால் இயக்க முடியும். இ னால் இக க் குகறவான ெத் த்தில், அதிக உய த்திலும், ரவகத்திலும் தெலுத்  

முடியும். ரவைாண்கம, கண்காணிப்பு, வானிகல ஆ ாய்ச்சிகள்,  ாணுவம் ரபான்றவற்றில் இதுரபான்ற 

ட்ர ான்கள் பயன்படுத் ப்படும். அரமொனின் ட்ர ான் தடலிவரி மு ல் ஷூட்டிங் தெய்யும் ட்ர ான்கள் 

வக  அகனத்திலுரம ஒர  ஒரு ட்ர ாகனத் ான்  ற்ரபாது பயன்படுத்திக்தகாண்டிருக்கிரறாம். ஆனால் 

 ற்ரபாது swarm drones எனப்படும் ட்ர ான்ககைப் பற்றி நிகறய ஆ ாய்ச்சிகள் நடந்துவருகின்றன. அ ாவது 

ஒர  ஒரு ட்ர ாகன மட்டுரம  னித்து இயக்காமல், குழுவாகப் பல ட்ர ான்ககை இயக்கி, குறிப்பிட்ட 



பணிககைச் தெய்வது ான் இந்  ட்ர ான்களின் பணி. எப்படிப் பறகவகள் மற்றும் ர னீக்கள் கூட்டாகப் 

பறக்கின்றனரவா, அக ப் ரபாலரவ இகணந்து பறப்பது ான் இவற்றின் பணி. 
 

இ ற்கு உ ா ணமாக தபன்சில்ரவனியா பல்ககலக்கைக ட்ர ான்கள் ஒன்றிகணந்து, ரேம்ஸ்பாண்ட் தீம் 

மியூசிக் வாசித் க யும், இன்தடல் நிறுவனத்தின் ட்ர ான் வானரவடிக்கககயயும் குறிப்பிடலாம். ஒருபக்கம் 

வாசிப்ப ற்கு  யா ாக கீ-ரபார்டு, ட் ம்ஸ் ஆகியகவ ட்ர ான்களுக்கு ஏற்ற சிறப்பு வெதிகரைாடு த டியாக 

இருக்கும். மற்தறாருபக்கம் ட்ர ான்கள் வாசிப்ப ற்கு  யா ாக பறந்துவரும். ஒரு ட்ர ானுக்கு கீ-ரபார்டு, 

இன்தனாரு ட்ர ானுக்கு ட் ம்ஸ் என ஒவ்ரவாரு ட்ர ானுக்கும் ஒரு பணி ஒதுக்கப்பட்டு, அ ற்ரகற்ற 

வெதிகரைாடு வடிவகமக்கப்பட்டு, புர ாகி ாமிங்கும் தெய்யப்பட்டிருக்கும். இகவ இகணந்து 

தெயல்படும்ரபாது ரேம்ஸ்பாண்ட் தீம் மியூசிக் உருவாகும். இக த் ான் சில வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் 

தபன்சில்ரவனியா பல்ககலக்கைகம் தெய் து. 

 

இகவதயல்லாம் swarm drone-களுக்கான உ ா ணம் மட்டும் ான். இன்னும் பலவககயில் இந்  

ட்ர ான்ககைப் பயன்படுத்  முடியும். உ ா ணமாக, ஒரு ட்ர ானால் 10 கிரலாகி ாம் எகடகயத் ான் 

தூக்கமுடியும் என்றால், அ னால் 20 கிரலா எகடயுள்ை தபாருகை சுமந்துதெல்ல முடியாது. ஆனால் அந்  
ட்ர ானுடன் இன்தனாரு ட்ர ாகன இகணத்து தெயல்படுத்தினால் இ ண்டு ட்ர ான்களும் ரெர்ந்து அந் ப் 

தபாருகை சுமந்து தெல்ல முடியும்.  ாணுவ  ாக்கு லில் ஒர  ஒரு ட்ர ாகனப் பயன்படுத்தும்ரபாது, அக  

ஏவுககணகள் மூலமாக எளிதில்  ாக்கி அழித்துவிடலாம். ஆனால் பல ட்ர ான்ககை கூட்டாக 

இயக்கும்ரபாது அ ற்கான வாய்ப்பு பலமடங்கு குகறயும். இ னால் ட்ர ான்கள் காப்பற்றப்படுவர ாடு 

மட்டுமில்லாமல்,  ாக்கு கலயும் துல்லியமாக நடத் முடியும். இப்படிப் பல வி ங்களில் இந்  swarm 

drone-ககைப் பயன்படுத்  முடியும். ஆனால் ொ ா ண ட்ர ான்கள் ரபால, இவற்கற எளிதில் இயக்கிவிட 

முடியாது. கா ணம் அகனத்து ட்ர ான்ககையும் கட்டுப்படுத்துவது, வானில் பறக்கும்ரபாது ஒன்றுடன் ஒன்று 

த ாடர்புதகாண்டு அ ற்ரகற்ப நிகலயாகப் பறப்பது,  கடககை எதிர்தகாள்வது என இதில் நிகறய 

சிக்கல்கள் இருக்கின்றன. இவற்கறதயல்லாம்  ாண்டி ான் இந்  swarm drones இயங்க ரவண்டும். 

இ ற்கான ஆ ாய்ச்சிகள் த ாடர்ந்து நகடதபற்று வருகின்றன. 

 

எப்படி ரவறுபடுகின்றன? 

 

பறப்ப ற்கான உந்துெக்திகய அளிக்கும் ர ாட்டார் அல்லது இன்ஜின், தென்ொர்கள், கன்ட்ர ால் யூனிட், 

ட்ர ானுக்கு ெக்தியளிக்கும் ரபட்டரி அல்லது எரிதபாருள் ஆகியகவ ான் ட்ர ான்களின் அடிப்பகட அம்ெம். 

இகவ இருந் ாரல ரபாதும். ொ ா ணமாக ஒரு ட்ர ாகன இயக்கமுடியும். ட்ர ான்கள் என்பகவ தபாதுவாக 

வானில் பறப்பகவ மட்டும் ான். அதில் ரகம ா கவக்கிரறாமா, துப்பாக்கி கவக்கிரறாமா என்பக ப் 

தபாறுத்து ான் அ ன் பயன்பாடுகள் மாறும். அப்படிச் சில உ ா ணங்ககைப் பார்ப்ரபாம். 
 

1. ரலெர் தென்ொர்: 
 

அகறககை ட்ர ான்கள் உ வியுடன் ரமப்பிங் தெய்வ ற்கு இந்  ரலெர் தென்ொர் உ வும். ஒரு கட்டடத்தில் தீ 

விபத்து நடந்திருக்கிறது என்றால், அ னுள் அவ்வைவு எளிதில் மனி ர்கள் தென்று அகறககை ரநாட்டமிட 

முடியாது. ஆனால் ரலெர் தென்ொர்கள் தகாண்ட ட்ர ான்ககை உள்ரை அனுப்புவ ன் மூலம், அந்  அகறயின் 

வடிவத்க  கணினியிரலரய பார்த்துவிட முடியும். எனரவ எந் ப் பாக யின் வழியாக தெல்லலாம் 

என்பதுமு ல் அகனத்க யும் நம்மால் முன்கூட்டிரய கணிக்க முடியும். 

 

2. ரகம ா: 

 



ஷூட்டிங், ரமப்பிங் ரபான்றவற்றில் ரகம ாக்களின் பங்கு அைப்பரியது. இ ன் மூலமாக நிலப்ப ப்கப 

ஸ்ரகன் தெய்து, ரமப்  யாரிக்கலாம். ரபாட்ரடா எடுக்கலாம். காடுகள், பாகலவனங்கள், கடல்ப ப்புகள் 

ரபான்ற இடங்களில் கண்காணிப்புப் பணிகளில் ஈடுபடுத் லாம். 

 

3.  ாணுவ பயன்பாடுகள்: 

 

தபரும்பாலும்  ாணுவ பயன்பாடுகளுக்கான ட்ர ான்கள் ஆயு ங்கள்  ாங்கியகவயாக இருக்கும். அத்துடன் 

ரகம ா, தென்ொர் ரபான்றகவயும் இடம்தபற்றிருக்கும். 

 

4. ர ாரபாட்கள்: 

 

ஒரு கட்டடத்தின் 56-வது மாடியில் ஒரு கண்ணாடி உகடந்திருக்கிறது என கவத்துக்தகாள்ரவாம். அதில் ஒரு 

மனி ர் ஏறி, அக ச் ெரிதெய்வது என்பது கடினமான பணி. ஆபத் ானதும் கூட. ஆனால் ஒரு ட்ர ானில், 
கன்ட்ர ாலர்கள் மூலம் இயங்கும் ர ாரபாட்டிங் க ங்ககை அதில் இகணத்துவிட்டால் கீழிருந்ர  சில 

நிமிடங்களில் அ கன மாற்றிவிட முடியும். இப்படிப் பல இடங்களில் ர ாரபாக்ககை ட்ர ான்களுடன் 

இகணத்துப் பயன்படுத் வும் ஆ ாய்ச்சிகள் நடந்துவருகின்றன. 

 

5. தென்ொர்கள்: 

 

ரமரல பார்த்  தீ விபத்து உ ா ணத்க ரய மீண்டும் எடுத்துக்தகாள்ரவாம். மனி ர்கள் நுகைய முடியா  

அந் க் கட்டடத்தில் ட்ர ான்ககை அனுப்பி, உள்ரை ஆட்கள் இருக்கிறார்கைா என நாம் ஆய்வு தெய்யலாம். 

அப்ரபாது அகச்சிவப்பு கதிர்களுக்கான (IR) தென்ொக ப் பயன்படுத்தினால் மனி ர்கள் இருக்கிறார்கைா 

என்பக  கடுகமயான புககமூட்டத்திற்கு நடுரவகூட நம்மால் கண்டுபிடித்துவிட முடியும். 

 

பயன்பாடுகள்: 

 
பல த ாழில்நுட்பங்கள் ட்ர ான்களில் வந்துவிட்டாலும் இன்னும் நிகறய நாடுகளில் ட்ர ான்கள் 

கண்காணிப்புப் பணிகளுக்காகத் ான் அதிகைவில் பயன்படுத் ப்படுகின்றன. அடுத் து  ாக்கு ல்களுக்கு. 
அதமரிக்கா ட்ர ான்கள் மூலமாக ஆப்கானிஸ் ான் மற்றும் பாகிஸ் ான் பகுதிகளில் நடத்திய ட்ர ான் 

 ாக்கு ல்கள் நிகறய பா ாட்டுககையும், எதிர்ப்புககையும் ஒருரெ  குவித் து. நிகறய தீவி வாதிகள் இந் த் 

 ாக்கு ல்களில் தகால்லப்பட்டாலும், கூடரவ நிகறய தபாதுமக்களும் மாண்டனர். வானில் இருந்து 

இயங்கும் ட்ர ான்கள் ரபாலரவ, ஆழ்கடலில் பாதுகாப்புப் பணிகளில் ஈடுபடுவ ற்காக ஆழ்கடல் 

ட்ர ான்களும் இருக்கின்றன. இதுரபாக ரபாட்ரடாகி ாபி ரபான்ற தபாழுதுரபாக்குப் 

பயன்பாடுகளுக்காகவும் பயன்படுத் ப்படுகின்றன. 

 

ரவைாண்துகறயிலும் ட்ர ான்களின் பங்கு வைர்ந்துதகாண்ரட வருகிறது. வயகலக் கண்காணிக்க, வானில் 

இருந்து வயலில் பூச்சிக்தகால்லி மருந்துகள் த ளிக்க என ரவைாண்துகறயிலும் பயன்பட்டுவருகிறது. 

எண்தணய் நிறுவனங்களின் எண்தணய்க் குைாய்களில் விரிெல்கள் ஏற்பட்டிருக்கிற ா, கசிவுகள் இருக்கிற ா 

எனவும் பயன்படுவ ால் த ாழில்துகறயிலும் தகாஞ்ெம் தகாஞ்ெமாக நுகைந்திருக்கின்றன ட்ர ான்கள். 

அரமொன் நிறுவனம் ட்ர ான் தடலிவரி தெய்ய திட்டமிட்டிருப்பது அகனவரும் ஏற்தகனரவ அறிந் து ான். 

இகவ ரபாக ஒரு இடத்தின் வக படத்க  உருவாக்கவும்,  கவல் த ாழில்நுட்ப வெதிககை நீட்டிக்கவும் 

ட்ர ான்கள் பயன்படுகின்றன.  ற்ரபாது ட்ர ான்கள் என்பகவ மனி னின் கட்டுப்பாட்கடக் தகாண்டு 

இயங்குகின்றன. தெயற்கக நுண்ணறிவு தகாண்ட ர ாரபாக்கள் ரபாலரவ, சுயமாக இயங்கும் ட்ர ான்களும் 

எதிர்காலத்தில் உருவாகும். இடத்திற்கு ஏற்ப சிந்தித்து தெயல்பட ரவண்டிய மீட்புப் பணிகள்,  ாணுவப் 



பணிகள் ரபான்றவற்றில் இகவ பங்களிக்கும். இப்படி இவற்றின் பயன்பாடுககை தொல்லிக்தகாண்ரட 

ரபாகலாம். 
 

 
 

இதில் மட்டும் உஷார்! 

 

எல்லா த ாழில்நுட்பங்களுக்குரம சில குகறபாடுகள் இருக்கும். அர ரபால ட்ர ான்களுக்கும் சில 

குகறபாடுகள் இருக்கின்றன. இக த்   வறாகப் பயன்படுத்தினால் மற்றவர்களின் பிக வசி 

பாதிக்கப்படுவ ற்கான ொத்தியக்கூறுகள் இருக்கின்றன. இவற்கற யார் பயன்படுத்துவது, எப்படிப் 
பயன்படுத்துவது ரபான்றகவ குறித்  முகறயான விதிமுகறகள் இந்தியாவில் இன்னும் 

வகுக்கப்படவில்கல. இங்ரக இன்னும் பயன்பாடுகள் அதிகமாகவில்கல என்பதும் குறிப்பிடத் க்கது. 

ஆனால் விக வில் அ ற்கான நடவடிக்கககள் எடுக்கப்படும் என நம்புரவாம். 

 

காணும்ரபாத ல்லாம், கண்ணில் பட்ட காக்கா குருவி ரபால எதிர்காலத்தில் ட்ர ான்கள் கூட வானில் 

அங்குமிங்கும் பறந்துதகாண்டிருந் ால் கூட ஆச்ெர்யப்படத் ர கவயில்கல. எல்லாம் தடக்னாலஜி! 
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Meet Aurora 2902, a robot rover built by IIT-Madras students to assist astronauts on Mars 

 

Aurora 2902 is a state-of-the-art rover built for a competition conducted by the prestigious Mars Rover 

Society. 

 

 
 

Students of the Indian Institute of Technology (Madras) have built a robot rover to assist astronauts on 

Mars in their research. And it's operated using a video-game joystick. 

 

The 50-kg rover, called Aurora 2902, is state-of-the-art. That's impressive, considering the fact that its 

manufacturing cost didn't exceed Rs 3 lakh. 

 

"We made this rover for a competition called as the University Rover Challenge, conducted by the 

prestigious Mars Rover Society", said Vivek Vysyaraju, who leads the IIT-M team that built Aurora. 

EXPLORERS 
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Team 'Anveshak' (Sanskrit for explorer) competed with 81 other teams, and scored much better due to 

the simplicity of their design. 

 

"Though the cost ceiling for the competition was 10 lakh rupees, we finished this working rover under 3 

lakh as that was all we could acquire", Vysyaraju explained. 

 

His team used a Raspberry Pi CPU worth Rs 3,000 instead of a motherboard, which would have set them 

back Rs 15,000. 

 

An added advantage: The CPU freed up space for the aluminium chassis, a space -dust resistant modular 

design with easily-replaceable parts. 

 

 
 

MADE FROM SCRATCH 

Every part of Aurora - save the motors and lithium polymer batteries - was designed and made from 

scratch. 

 

To minimize the number of moving parts, futuristic rocky bogey arms were used to connect its six wheels 

to help steer it. 

 



The rover also possesses a robotic arm with a claw mechanism, which can carry objects weighing upto 5 

kg. 

 

"Aurora runs on 4 lithium polymer batteries each holding 10,000 mAh, of which three power 6 wheel 

motors and one (is) dedicated for the hydraulic arm. She can even carry a load (of) upto 50 kg on her 

chassis - as per requirement - and we have tweaked her cruise speed between 5 to 10 km/hr", said Achu 

Shankar, who handles the software input system. 

 

His collaborator Ganga Meghanath said the team focused on making Aurora easy to operate.  

 

"The competition had priorities like taking a soil sample...to test it. So we relied on modules which are 

easy to assemble, but we made sure that the handling of Aurora should be much easier...that's why we 

made the controls look as easy as possible. For instance, we are using a video game joystick for controls", 

he said. 

 

Team Anveshak's ultimate goal is to assist ISRO and other space agencies in their endeavour to send 

astronauts to Mars, and provide equipment that will make their life easier on the Red Planet's harsh 

terrain. 
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IIT Madras builds research facility to help CERN 

 

Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-M) is setting up an exclusive centre on its premises for 

research, and to develop a silicon tracker detector that will go into upgrading the massive 14,000 tonne 

CMS (compact muon solenoid) detector, which is studying a wide range of physi cs including the dark 

matter that makes up the universe. 

 

The CMS detector is installed by CERN, the European Organisation for Nuclear Research, in France.  

 

The dedicated Silicon Detector Research and Development and Application Centre to be set up at IIT 

Madras at a cost of Rs 6 crore, will be part of India-CMS collaboration. The Centre is expected to be 

operational by end of 2018. 

 

“The main purpose of this centre is to work with other Indian collaborating institutes to build a ‘2000 

silicon detector module’ that will be part of the CMS detector at CERN,” said Prafulla Kumar Behera, 

associate professor, department of physics, IIT-Madras. 

 

The main CMS detector in France will undergo upgradation in 2025 when the existing silicon tracker 

detector dies out. The silicon tracker detector is one of the four subdetectors in the main CMS detector. 

Data from the main detector installed 100m below ground may help scientists understand the evolution 

of the universe better. 

 

Prof Behera said the centre not only aims at conducting cutting-edge research with advanced machine 

tools but will also train students in the process. “IIT-Madras is also offering summer internships at CERN 

for our undergraduate students since 2015,” he said. 

 

Scientists said the sensor that goes into the detector a technology for which is available only in a few 

countries has several potential spinoff applications like medical imaging that can help the Indian 

healthcare sector. “If we could get such technologies, may be in the future we can use the m if we are 

going to build such detectors in our country,” Behera said.  

 

IIT-M became the first IIT to be made a full member of the CMS experiment at CERN in 2014. India became 

as associate member of CERN in 2016. 
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IIT Madras Builds Particle Detector On Campus To Help CERN Unravel The Mysteries Of Dark Matter 

 

Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-M) is setting up an exclusive centre on its premises for 

research, and to develop a silicon tracker detector that will go into upgrading the massive 14,000 tonne 

CMS (compact muon solenoid) detector, which is studying a wide range of physics including the dark 

matter that makes up the universe. 

 

The CMS detector is installed by CERN, the European Organisation for Nuclear Research, in France.  

 

The dedicated Silicon Detector Research and Development and Application Centre to be set up at IIT 

Madras at a cost of Rs 6 crore, will be part of India-CMS collaboration. The Centre is expected to be 

operational by end of 2018. 

 

“The main purpose of this centre is to work with other Indian collaborating institutes to build a ‘2000 

silicon detector module’ that will be part of the CMS detector at CERN,” said Prafulla Kumar Behera, 

associate professor, department of physics, IIT-Madras. 

 

The main CMS detector in France will undergo upgradation in 2025 when the existing silicon tracker 

detector dies out. The silicon tracker detector is one of the four subdetectors in the main CMS detector. 

Data from the main detector installed 100m below ground may help scientists understand the evolution 

of the universe better. 

 

Prof Behera said the centre not only aims at conducting cutting-edge research with advanced machine 

tools but will also train students in the process. “IIT-Madras is also offering summer internships at CERN 

for our undergraduate students since 2015,” he said. 

 

Scientists said the sensor that goes into the detector a technology for which is available only in a few 

countries has several potential spinoff applications like medical imaging that can help the Indian 

healthcare sector. “If we could get such technologies, may be in the future we can use them if we are 

going to build such detectors in our country,” Behera said. 

 

IIT-M became the first IIT to be made a full member of the CMS experiment at CERN in 2014. India became 

as associate member of CERN in 2016. 
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IIT Madras turbine may generate power from ocean waves 

 

CHENNAI: A team of 25 faculty members and students from the ocean engineering department in Indian 

Institute of Technology Madras have begun testing a prototype of a turbine they have developed which 

converts wave energy into electricity. The ‘impulse’ turbine works with a unidirectional rotor powered by 

a generator. The system will be tested in oceans by the end of the year.  

 

Associate professor Abdus Samad said the turbine prototype was selected from close to 30 different 

designs with different number of blades in the rotor. All the designs were tested through computer 

simulations and the design parameters of the turbine was optimized through numerical modelling. The 

power output for all the turbine designs was calculated before one simple commercially viable design was 

chosen to be developed into a prototype. 

 

Unlike wind turbines that generate electricity from wind energy with three blades, the impulse turbine 

rotors will have more than 20 blades. “We have tested the turbine for a three -minute duration and the 

data is being analysed,” he said. “We have chosen a simple design that has just one moving element so 

the system is more reliable and lasts longer.” 

 

Scientists said the turbine works on a ‘oscillating water column theory’ where the system has a water 

column that acts like a piston moving up and down as the waves hit forcing air out and back into the 

chamber. This airflow is then converted into energy. 

 

Wave energy has potential to produce 40 GW to supply to the Indian grids, approximately 13% of the total 

production capacity in India, the team said. Another advantage is that the energy density per square meter 

of wave energy is 5 and 10 times more than the wind and solar energy, respectively. 

 

Samad said their challenge is to create a design with high efficiency in the midst of extreme weather 

conditions like tsunami. “There is so far no wave energy convertor that has been commercialized 

anywhere in the world. There are more than 1000 patents in the world including in Japan and Europe for 

wave energy convertors but only a few have been tested,” he said.  
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IIT-M Working On Turbine To Harness 40,000 MW Power Locked In Wave Energy 

 

Indian Institute of Technology (IIT)-Madras is working on a turbine that can help bring additional 40 GW 

of additional electricity, or nearly 13 of the country’s generation capacity, to the national grid by 

harnessing wave energy. 

 

The system will be tested in oceans by the end of the year. 

 

A team of 25 faculty members and students from the ocean engineering department in Indian Institute of 

Technology Madras have begun testing a prototype of the ‘impulse’ turbine which works with a 

unidirectional rotor powered by a generator. 

 

Associate professor Abdus Samad said the turbine prototype was selected from close to  30 different 

designs with different number of blades in the rotor. All the designs were tested through computer 

simulations and the design parameters of the turbine was optimized through numerical modelling. 

 

The power output for all the turbine designs was calculated before one simple commercially viable design 

was chosen to be developed into a prototype, he said. 

 

Unlike wind turbines that generate electricity from wind energy with three blades, the impulse turbine 

rotors will have more than 20 blades. “We have tested the turbine for a three-minute duration and the 

data is being analysed,” he said. 

 

Another advantage is that the energy density per square meter of wave energy is 5 and 10 times more 

than the wind and solar energy, respectively. 

 

Samad added, “We have chosen a simple design that has just one moving element so the system is more 

reliable and lasts longer.” 

 

Scientists said the turbine works on a ‘oscillating water column theory’ where the system has a water 

column that acts like a piston moving up and down as the waves hit forcing air out and back into the 

chamber. This airflow is then converted into energy. 
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IITM to organize Conference on Construction Materials and Systems 

 

IIT Madras to organize International Conference on Construction Materials and Systems 

 

RILEM Conference comes to India for the first time in its 71-year history 

 

Chennai, 24 August 2017: Indian Institute of Technology Madras(IIT Madras) is all set to host a major 

International Conference on Construction Materials and Systems as part of RILEM Annual Week. This 

event is coming to India for the first time in its 71-year history and will be held from 3rd to 8thSeptember 

2017. 

 

The International Union of Laboratories and Experts in Construction Materials, Systems and Structures 

(RILEM, from the name in French) was founded in June 1947. Today, the new meaning of the acronym 

RILEM (Réunion Internationale des Laboratoires et Experts des Matériaux, systèmes de construction et 

ouvrages) emphasises its dominant focus on worldwide activities, covering 70 countries. 

 

The mission of the association is to advance scientific knowledge related to construction materials, 

systems and structures and to encourage transfer and application of this knowledge world-wide. 

 

Speaking about the conference, Dr. Ravindra Gettu, Associate Dean, Industrial Consultancy and Sponsored 

Research, IIT Madras, and a professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, said, “That IIT 

Madras is hosting the Conference when it is coming to India for the first ti me in its history is a recognition 

of the efforts of our research groups in areas of construction material and heritage structures.”  

 

The conference will be a convergence of key international and national experts in relevant fields and is a 

major event involving several top researchers in the areas of construction materials and systems. The 

conference is the flagship event of RILEM Week. 

 

Dr. Manu Santhanam, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, and main Conference 

Organizer, said, “IIT Madras researchers will present their work and recent findings on a new ‘limestone 

calcined clay cement’ and on extending the durability of reinforced concrete structures, besides on the 

safety of historic monuments.” 
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The conference will cover several themes related to construction materials and systems, with the 

objective being to provide state-of-the-art coverage on cement and asphalt concrete, heritage materials, 

and building systems. 

 

The Conference has three major goals: 

* to promote sustainable and safe construction, and improved performance and cost benefit for society, 

* to stimulate new directions of research and its applications, promoting excellence in construction, and  

* to favour and promote cooperation at international scale by general access to advanced knowledge. 

 

The technical sessions and special workshops highlight the recent trends in research and development in 

the areas of concrete science and technology, and the non-destructive assessment and conservation of 

heritage structures. 

Several participants from the industry, both local and international are expected to take part. They would 

also set up a large exhibition of construction material related products. The interactions and discussions 

at the conference are expected to significantly contribute to the process of infrastructure development 

that is currently in full swing in India. 

 

Besides the conference, IIT Madras will also host the RILEM Week at Chennai, where all the standing 

committees and some of the active technical committees will meet. 

 

Further details about the Conference can be obtained from its website: 

http://www.rilem2017conference.org/ 
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IIT Madras to organize International Conference on Construction Materials and Systems 

 

Chennai: Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) is all set to host a major International 

Conference on Construction Materials and Systems as part of RILEM Annual Week. This event is coming 

to India for the first time in its 71-year history and will be held from 3rd to 8th September 2017. 

 

The International Union of Laboratories and Experts in Construction Materials, Systems and Structures 

(RILEM, from the name in French) was founded in June 1947. Today, the new meaning of the acronym 

RILEM (Réunion Internationale des Laboratoires et Experts des Matériaux, systèmes de construction et 

ouvrages) emphasises its dominant focus on worldwide activities, covering 70 countries.  

 

The mission of the association is to advance scientific knowledge related to construction materials, 

systems and structures and to encourage transfer and application of this knowledge worldwide.  

 

Speaking about the conference, Dr. Ravindra Gettu, Associate Dean, Industrial Consultancy and Sponsored 

Research, IIT Madras, and a professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, said, “That IIT 

Madras is hosting the Conference when it is coming to India for the first time in its history is a recognition 

of the efforts of our research groups in areas of construction material and heritage structures.” 

 

The conference will be a convergence of key international and national experts in relevant fields and is a 

major event involving several top researchers in the areas of construction materials and systems. The 

conference is the flagship event of RILEM Week. 

 

Dr. Manu Santhanam, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, and main Conference 

Organizer, said, “IIT Madras researchers will present their work and recent findings on a new ‘limestone 

calcined clay cement’ and on extending the  durability of reinforced concrete structures, besides on the 

safety of historic monuments.” 

 

The conference will cover several themes related to construction materials and systems, with the 

objective being to provide state-of-the-art coverage on cement and asphalt concrete, heritage materials, 

and building systems. 

 

The Conference has three major goals: 

Ø to promote sustainable and safe construction, and improved performance and cost benefit for society, 
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Ø to stimulate new directions of research and its applications, promoting excellence in construction, and 

 

Ø to favour and promote cooperation at international scale by general access to advanced knowledge 

 

The technical sessions and special workshops highlight the recent trends in research and development  in 

the areas of concrete science and technology, and the non-destructive assessment and conservation of 

heritage structures. 

 

Several participants from the industry, both local and international are expected to take part. They would 

also set up a large exhibition of construction material related products. The interactions and discussions 

at the conference are expected to significantly contribute to the process of infrastructure development 

that is currently in full swing in India. 

 

Besides the conference, IIT Madras will also host the RILEM Week at Chennai, where all the standing 

committees and some of the active technical committees will meet. 
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IIT Madras - International Conference on Construction Materials and Systems from 3rd to 8th 

September 2017 

 

Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) is all set to host a major International Conference on 

Construction Materials and Systems as part of RILEM Annual Week. This event is coming to India for the 

first time in its 71-year history and will be held from 3rd to 8th September 2017. 

 

The International Union of Laboratories and Experts in Construction Materials, Systems and Structures 

(RILEM, from the name in French) was founded in June 1947. Today, the new meaning of the acronym 

RILEM (Réunion Internationale des Laboratoires et Experts des Matériaux, systèmes de construction et 

ouvrages) emphasises its dominant focus on worldwide activities, covering 70 countries.  

 

The mission of the association is to advance scientific knowledge related to construction materials, 

systems and structures and to encourage transfer and application of this knowledge worldwide. 

 

Speaking about the conference, Dr. Ravindra Gettu, Associate Dean, Industrial Consultancy and Sponsored 

Research, IIT Madras, and a professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, said, “That IIT 

Madras is hosting the Conference when it is coming to India for the first time in its history is a recognition 

of the efforts of our research groups in areas of construction material and heritage structures.”  

 

The conference will be a convergence of key international and national experts in relevant fields and is a 

major event involving several top researchers in the areas of construction materials and systems. The 

conference is the flagship event of RILEM Week. 

 

Dr. Manu Santhanam, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, and main Conference 

Organizer, said, “IIT Madras researchers will present their work and recent findings on a new ‘limestone 

calcined clay cement’ and on extending the durability of reinforced concrete structures, besides on the 

safety of historic monuments.” 

 

The conference will cover several themes related to construction materials and systems, with the 

objective being to provide state-of-the-art coverage on cement and asphalt concrete, heritage materials, 

and building systems. 

 

The Conference has three major goals: 
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To promote sustainable and safe construction, and improved performance and cost benefit for society, 

 

To stimulate new directions of research and its applications, promoting excellence in construction, and  

 

To favour and promote cooperation at international scale by general access to advanced  

knowledge 

 

The technical sessions and special workshops highlight the recent trends in research and development in 

the areas of concrete science and technology, and the non-destructive assessment and conservation of 

heritage structures. 

 

Several participants from the industry, both local and international are expected to take part. They would 

also set up a large exhibition of construction material related products. The interactions and discussions 

at the conference are expected to significantly contribute to the process of infrastructure development 

that is currently in full swing in India. 

 

Besides the conference, IIT Madras will also host the RILEM Week at Chennai, where  all the standing 

committees and some of the active technical committees will meet. 

 

Further details about the Conference can be obtained from its website: 

http://www.rilem2017conference.org/ 
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IIT Madras to organize International Conference on Construction Materials and Systems 

 

Chennai: Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) is all set to host a major International 

Conference on Construction Materials and Systems as part of RILEM Annual Week. This event is coming 

to India for the first time in its 71-year history and will be held from 3rd to 8th September 2017. 

 

The International Union of Laboratories and Experts in Construction Materials, Systems and Structures 

(RILEM, from the name in French) was founded in June 1947. Today, the new meaning of the acronym 

RILEM (Réunion Internationale des Laboratoires et Experts des Matériaux, systèmes de construction et 

ouvrages) emphasises its dominant focus on worldwide activities, covering 70 countries.  

 

The mission of the association is to advance scientific knowledge related to construction materials, 

systems and structures and to encourage transfer and application of this knowledge world-wide. 

 

Speaking about the conference, Dr. Ravindra Gettu, Associate Dean, Industrial Consultancy and Sponsored 

Research, IIT Madras, and a professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, said, “That IIT 

Madras is hosting the Conference when it is coming to India for the first time in its history is a recognition 

of the efforts of our research groups in areas of construction material and heritage structures.” 

 

The conference will be a convergence of key international and national experts in relevant fields and is a 

major event involving several top researchers in the areas of construction materials and systems. The 

conference is the flagship event of RILEM Week. 

 

Dr. Manu Santhanam, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, and main Conference 

Organizer, said, “IIT Madras researchers will present their work and recent findings  on a new ‘limestone 

calcined clay cement’ and on extending the durability of reinforced concrete structures, besides on the 

safety of historic monuments.” 

 

The conference will cover several themes related to construction materials and systems, with the 

objective being to provide state-of-the-art coverage on cement and asphalt concrete, heritage materials, 

and building systems. 

 

The Conference has three major goals: 

 

to promote sustainable and safe construction, and improved performance and cost benefit for society, 
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to stimulate new directions of research and its applications, promoting excellence in construction, and  

to favour and promote cooperation at international scale by general access to advanced knowledge.  

The technical sessions and special workshops highlight the recent trends in research and development in 

the areas of concrete science and technology, and the non-destructive assessment and conservation of 

heritage structures. 

 

Several participants from the industry, both local and international are expected to take part. They would 

also set up a large exhibition of construction material related products. The interactions and discussions 

at the conference are expected to significantly contribute to the process of infrastructure development 

that is currently in full swing in India. 

 

Besides the conference, IIT Madras will also host the RILEM Week at Chennai, where all the standing 

committees and some of the active technical committees will meet. 
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IIT Madras to organize International Conference on Construction Materials and Systems 

 

Chennai, 24 August 2017: Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT Madras) is all set to hosta major 

International Conference on Construction Materials and Systems as part of RILEM Annual Week. This 

event is coming to India for the first time in its 71-year history and will be held from 3rd to 8th September 

2017. 

 

The International Union of Laboratories and Experts in Construction Materials, Systems and Structures 

(RILEM, from the name in French) was founded in June 1947. Today, the new meaning of the acronym 

RILEM (Réunion Internationale des Laboratoires et Experts des Matériaux, systemes de construction et 

ouvrages) emphasises its dominant focus onworldwide activities, covering 70 countries.  

 

The mission of the association is to advance scientific knowledge related to construction materials, 

systems and structures and to encourage transfer and application of this knowledge world-wide. 

 

Speaking about the conference, Dr. Ravindra Gettu, Associate Dean, Industrial Consultancy and Sponsored 

Research, IIT Madras, and a professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, said, "That 

IITMadras is hosting the Conference when it is coming to India for the first time in its history is a 

recognition of the efforts of our research groups in areas of construction material and heritage 

structures." 

 

The conference will be a convergence of key international and national experts in relevant fields and is a 

major event involving several top researchers in the areas of construction materials and systems. The 

conference is the flagship event of RILEM Week. 

 

Dr. Manu Santhanam, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, and main Conference 

Organizer, said, "IIT Madras researchers will present their work and recent findings on a new 'limestone 

calcined clay cement' and on extending the durability of reinforced concrete structures, besides on the 

safety of historic monuments." 

 

The conference will cover several themes related to construction materials and systems, with the 

objective being to provide state-of-the-art coverage on cement and asphalt concrete, heritage materials, 

and building systems. 

 

The Conference has three major goals: 
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* to promote sustainable and safe construction, and improved performance and cost benefit for society, 

 

* to stimulate new directions of research and its applications, promoting excellence in construction, and  

 

* to favour and promote cooperation at international scale by general access to advanced knowledge. 

 

The technical sessions and special workshops highlight the recent trends in research and development in 

the areas of concrete science and technology, and the non-destructive assessment and conservation of 

heritage structures. 

 

Several participants from the industry, both local and international are expected to take part. They would 

also set up a large exhibition of construction material related products. The interactions and discussions 

at the conference are expected to significantly contribute to the process of infrastructure development 

that is currently in full swing in India. 

 

Besides the conference, IIT Madras will also host the RILEM Week at Chennai, where all the standing 

committees and some of the active technical committees will meet. 

 

Further details about the Conference can be obtained from its website: 

http://www.rilem2017conference.org/ 
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IIT-M start-up gets $1 M order from Singapore firm 

 

The key focus of the technologies is clinical training using virtual patients so that actual treatment 

becomes safer. 

 

A start-up born at the IIT-Madras Incubation Cell has bagged a million dollar order from a Singapore-based 

company to transfer technology used by its first two products. The key focus of the technologies is clinical 

training using virtual patients so that actual treatment becomes safer. 

 

The two products — "Laparoscopy Surgical Simulator with Haptics Feedback" and "In vitro Fertilisation 

Training Simulation with Haptics Feedback" — are expected to change the way doctors are trained to 

make the patient safer. 

 

While high-end simulators with haptics feedback cost around Rs 2 crore in the international market, these 

new technologies integrating virtual reality with haptics (interaction involving the sense of touch), home-

grown in IIT-Madras' Touch Lab, will cost just about Rs 30-35 lakhs. 

 

The start-up Merkel Haptics was formed in 2011 to convert lab work into products, and Touch Lab at the 

Applied Mechanics Department of IIT Madras was founded to research the sense of touch.  
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IIT-Madras startup cell Merkel Haptics receives Rs 6.4 crore order from Singapore firm 

 

The Indian Institute of Technology – Madras (IIT-M) has received an order for two products made in its 

start-up cell Merkel Haptics. The order from a Singapore-based firm to transfer technology used in the 

products is valued at about Rs 6.37 crore ($1 million) and may turn out to be a key component when it 

comes to clinical training of professionals. 

 

The two products are Laparoscopy Surgical Simulator with Haptics Feedback and In-Vitro Fertilisation 

Training Simulation with Haptics Feedback and these are used to train professionals on virtual patients 

before they work on actual patients, reported the Times of India. 

 

IIT-M's technology is likely to make quite a mark in the market as it is much more reasonable at about Rs 

30-35 lakh compared to the high-end simulators with similar functionalities that cost about Rs 2 crore in 

the international market. 

 

"The Touch Lab is unique and the only touch lab in India. This project started when I visited CMC Vellore. 

I was watching how laproscopic surgery was done. The idea of a laparoscopy surgical simulator with 

haptics feedback was converted into a PhD thesis and a prototype was developed in the lab in five years. 

It was then taken to the company (Merkel) to develop it into a product to make it commercially viable," 

Prof M Manivannan, the founder and principal investigator at the lab, told TOI. 

 

The project received Rs 60 lakh from the government and CMC Vellore is said to have carried out the 

validation process of the technology, after which it was patented in 2012-13. 

 

Speaking about the benefits of the technology, Manivannan explained that clinical training often involves 

actual patients, which is a risky affair as the professionals working on these patients are still learning the 

process, which also leaves some room for error. With the new technology, this risk gets cancelled out. 

 

"The Medical Council of India has made skill labs mandatory. But this virtual technology with haptics 

feedback is not available in India and foreign companies are making a lot of money," Manivannan added. 

 

Meanwhile, Merkel Haptic Systems Pvt Ltd CEO P B C Paul said that the product also does not require 

much of after sales service. He said this was also "a much better technology and (the need for) after-sales 

support is almost negligible." 
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Unique IIT-M medical startup to get $1 million from Singapore-based company 

 

A Singapore-based company is all set to invest $1 million into an IIT-Madras based startup. 

 

The start-up born at the IIT-Madras Incubation Cell will transfer technology used by its first two products 

which will focus on clinical training using virtual patients so that actual treatment becomes safer. 

 

The two products — ‘Laparoscopy Surgical Simulator with Haptics Feedback’ and "In-Vitro Fertilisation 

Training Simulation with Haptics Feedback’ — are expected to change the way doctors are trained to make 

the patient safer, reported the Times of India. 

 

While high-end simulators with haptics feedback cost around Rs 2 crore in the international market, these 

new technologies integrating virtual reality with haptics (interaction involving the sense of touch), home-

grown in IIT-Madras' Touch Lab, will cost just about Rs 30-35 lakhs. 

 

The start-up Merkel Haptics was formed in 2011 to convert lab work into products, and Touch Lab at the 

Applied Mechanics Department of IIT Madras was founded to research the sense of touch.  

 

Speaking to TOI, the founder and principal investigator of the lab, Prof M Manivannan, said: "The Touch 

Lab is unique and the only touch lab in India. This project started when I visited CMC Vellore. I was 

watching how laproscopic surgery was done. The idea of a laparoscopy surgical simulator with haptics 

feedback was converted into a PhD thesis and a prototype was developed in the lab in five years. It was 

then taken to the company (Merkel) to develop it into a product to make it commercially viable."  

 

The project received Rs 60 lakh from the government. CMC Vellore provided chemical advisory input and 

carried out the preliminary validation of the product. It was patented in 2012-13. "The second product - 

In-Vitro Fertilisation Training Simulation — has been commissioned by Innov4Sight Health and Biomedical 

Systems Put Ltd, Singapore," said Merkel Haptic Systems Pvt Ltd CEO P B C Paul to the Times of India.  

 

"Our objective is go for an Indian company transfer so that the Indian customer can afford these products. 

We went for this Singapore-based company as it has a huge base in India and, also, the company got an 

order from the Singapore government for the In-Vitro Fertilisation Training Simulation product," Paul 

added. 
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Most of the times doctors are made to practice on real patients and that leaves scope for mistakes. The 

new technology will replace real patients with virtual patients and a doctor can practice on the virtual 

patient any number of times.   
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IIT Madras Incubated IoT Startup DeTect Technologies Gets Backing From Axilor Ventures, Others 

 

IIT Madras incubated, IoT Startup DeTect Technologies has raised an undisclosed amount of funding from 

IIM Ahmedabad’s CIIE, Axilor Ventures and angel network Keiretsu Forum. The round was led by AJ 

Ventures and Investments of the Refex Group. 

 

DeTect was incubated at IIT Madras’ incubation cell. It was founded by IIT Madras alumni Daniel Raj David, 

Harikrishnan AS, Karthik R, Tarun Mishra and professor Krishnan Balasubramanian. It is an IoT startup 

working towards enhancing productivity in industries through Artificial Intelligence and NDE. 

 

Commenting on the funding, CEO Daniel Raj David said, “We will use the funding on R&D and expansion 

to cater to international clients. We are also set to start using our products for indoor application for asset 

inspection.” 

 

DeTect Technologies builds tech for asset monitoring in the heavy industrial sector. The startup has built 

a drone Noctua, that it now claims to offer to 10 big organisations, including BPCL, HPCL and Tata, etc. 

Noctua is a smart drone tailored to conduct inspections of large industrial structures. This is a hallmark 

product that addresses several inspection problems faced by industries.  

 

Apart from this, the startup has developed an ultrasonic sensor called GUMP (Guided Ultrasonic 

Monitoring of Pipe Systems). GUMP is DeTect Technologies’ flagship product and caters to the energy 

sector for inspection of pipelines through remote monitoring. 

 

Ashwin Raguraman, Partner at CIIE’s Bharat Innovation Fund said, “DeTect’s IoT product for high 

temperature and inaccessible pipelines and other industrial assets is at the cutting edge of technology 

and demonstrates how deep technology, which is globally competitive, is being built out of India. We are 

excited to support DeTect in its journey from having a world-class product to becoming a world-class 

business.” 

 

Earlier, DeTect Technologies had received backing from IIT Madras incubation cell through one of its first 

clients Reliance Industries. The company has currently set its eyes on international clients. 

 

In January 2017, DeTect Technologies received the “WIEF-SBI Startup Of The Year” award along with $12K 

cash at the Fourth Wharton India Startup Competition. In February, Bengaluru-based IoT startup Flutura 
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Decision Sciences and Analytics raised $7.5 Mn Series A funding, led by Vertex Ventures and supported 

by Lumis Partners and existing investor, The Hive. 

 

With the recent fundraise from Axilor Ventures, CIIE Ahmedabad and Keiretsu network, DeTect will look 

to venture into the international market. How it will be able to establish a strong foothold among 

international IoT players remains to be seen. 
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Chennai-based Detect Technologies Raises Funding from Multiple Investors 

 

IoT tech startup DeTect Technologies has raised an undisclosed amount of funding from IIM Ahmedabad’s 

CIIE, Axilor Ventures and angel network Keiretsu Forum. Around 15 investors on the Keiretsu network 

invested in the company, led by entrepreneur Anil Jain’s AJ Ventures as per the report by ET.  

 

Founded by alumni Daniel Raj David, Harikrishnan AS, Karthik R, Tarun Mishra and professor Krishnan 

Balasubramanian, Detect was started at IIT Madras’s incubation cell. Detect is an organization, which 

mainly focuses on pipeline integrity and management. 

 

“We are looking to commercialize both products at both the national and international level. Both 

products are already being used by several oil and gas companies. International trials are under way,” said 

Daniel David, co-founder and CEO, Detect. 

 

Ganapathy Venugopal, co-founder and CEO, Axilor Ventures, “While deep-tech has held tremendous 

potential, we have seen very few startups realize this promise. Detect is a great example of globally 

relevant deep-tech solutions emerging from India. We are very excited to see the rapid progress the young 

team of Detect has made during our accelerator program.” 
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